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-
.
until Mr Tnnoa (ha DMnh l.D... I
ney. Mr. Ixrimer declared that r- considers that his men will save inDRITAINSIIOVSAN LORUIER MAKES A roneouB statements had been sent out OROZCO DECLARESto the world by the newspaper sgen
....... t j uiiiiou lunic,
can present a note in behalf of his
government ronfronts congress and
the state department with an extra-
ordinary situation.
The request for delay has been
vaded Sonora and obtained control
of tie state as well as a large part
of tfie Pacific coast region.
cies. He referred to what he termed
INSURGENTS GIVE
THE PROOIDS
the control of news sources by "VictorSARCASTICINTEREST IN
CANAL
Lawson, Melville E. Stone and Frank
B. Noyes, who formerly ran the Rec
uiuuiuuiuHiea iovuie senate inter-
HE STILL CAN
FIGHT
TO CHANGE
.mi; iau committee. It came
Denver, July 11. Radical changes
In the s of the Western Feder
d for Mr. Lawson."
The senate took a recess at 3:04
p. m. until 10 tomorrow morning
when Senator Lorlmer will conclude
his speech end a vote prohably will
spp
R0A8TS VICTOR LAWSON OF THE
CHICAGO NEWS FOR NOT
from the summer embassy at Klneo,
Maine, late yesterday and was sent
by Mitchell Innes, the charge, actingfor Ambassador Bryee. who Is in New
Zealand.
ation of Miners are contemplated I
proposals to be submitted to the an
TROUBLE
FIGHT ARISE8 IN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION OVER NATIONAL
CHAIRMANSHIP.
REBEL CHIEFTAIN ADMITS MEX nual convention which tpeus In Cripbe taken.While the reasons for the request ple Creek, Colo., July 1$. One pro
posal Is to strike from the conBtituDOESN'T WANT ITare not stated, there Is no doubt
that the British government is con
ICAN REVOLUTION HAS FAIL-
ED AS ORGANIZATION
GUERILLA WARFARE NOW
tlon the clause forbidding, local un
PAYING TAXES
SAYS NEWSPAPERS CORRUPT
AMBASSADOR ASKS THAT PANA-
MA ADMIN STRATION BILL BE
HELD UP.
WANTS TIME TO PROTEST
IT IS BELIEVED ENGLAND DOSS
NOT LIKE THE "RAIL-
WAY" CLAUSSE.
Enid, Okla., July 11. "I have made
promises to the progressive party
ions from making long term contractscerned in the clause to grant free
passage through the canal to Ameri with, employers. This follows the CAUSES EUSINESS TO STOPmaking acceptance Impossible," telecan vessels In coastwise trade, andl granting of such permission to the
Butte local, which a few months agoACCUSED SENATOR DELARE3 THE THE INSURRECTOS EXPECT TOthat relating to the passage of rail
road owned ships. The Canadian rail THE RADICALS REFUSE TO Alconcluded a five year agreement with
graphed Judge Ben B. Lindsey of Den-
ver, from Enid today to George L.
Thompson and others at the national
prohibition convention at Atlantic City
in reply to a telegram which the Colo-
rado man said he received Inquiring
the Amalgamated company.
HARASS M'ADERO AS MUCH
AS POSSIBLE
LOW NOMINATIONS UNTIL'
MATTER IS SETTLED.
ways are deeply concerned in both
and It is thought that some of the
representations will be made in their
resident Charles H. Moyer rec
PUBLIC IS DEPRIVED OF
FACTS
HE USES A MANUSCRIPT
ommends the establishment of aA VIOLATION OF THE TREATY
NO HELP FROM OUTSIDEwhether he would accept the prohibi
homa for aged and Infirm miners,
the expense to be met by a percapita TALK OFSEVERAL CANDIDATEStion nomination . for president.
behalf. ',
The canal bill is now in the senate
committee with prospect of being
soon reported and will then go to con-
ference with the house. Congress
ALLOWING AMERICAN SHIPS tax, and will endeavor to Interest the
members in a proposition to Invest MINNEAPOLIS MAN SLATED TO
AFTER WARMING UP TO HIS SUB-
JECT, HOWEVER, SOLON FOR-
GETS TO READ
FREE PASSAGE IS SAID
TO BE OBJECTIONABLE. surplus"
funds of the organization In
THE GENERAL ASSERTS THE WAR
. IS "FOR MEXICO BY
MEXICANS" established mining properties.I TODAY IN CONGRESS A comprehensive campaignu of or
SUCCEED JONES, PRESENT
CHAIRMAN.
Atlantic City, . J., July 11. insur- -
Washington, July xl. Great Brit
men at both ends of the capltol feel
that if any Panama legislation is to
oe had it must be at this session of
congress. The exigencies which have
arisen as the canal approaches com
ganization will be outlined in the anWashington, July 11. Senator Lorl
ain's request for a postponement of nual address of President Moyer.
Washington, July 11. Senate: Con
Juarez, July 11. In the sare cus-
tom house where President Te.li once
met former President Diaz, and where
Francisco Madero established his
vened at 10 a. m.
mer today began his speech defending
his right to his seat. He followed
Senator Reed ot Missouri, who had
made a bitter attack upon him and
his election by the Illinois legisla- -
pletion make legislation necessary if
a permanent organization is to be
gency broke out In earnest in the na-
tional prohibition convention here to-
day and' forced an adjournment of the
first session without transaction of
Senators Thornton, Lea and Reed
Panama canal legislation now before
congress until a formal statement can
be filed against the proposed ship
toll provisions likely "is to have lit-
tle effect in delaying the passage of
the canal bill. Members of the sen
triumphal government, Pa3cual O.-oz--set up on the canal zone to best ad--, spoke on Lorimer election case, iafte
wncn senator Lorimer began his
DEMOCRATS BID FOR SUPPORT
Milwaukee, July 11. Wisconsin
democracy opened Its doors to the
progressives of al parties today when
Hubert O. Wolfe, temporary chairman
co, Jr., is weaving the torn threads
of b;s unsuccessful military cam
.uu.bB. it was Biatea touay that the ture. The 8enate chamber tilled up
members of both houses were not siowiy unaer the call for a viorum. speech defending his right to his seat
paign against the federal government,agreeable to. much aelay now. j but onlv 56 senator8 answeied to George B. Cortelyou, former rapnb-
any business other than the passage
of a rule to take up during the af-
ternoon the election of a national
chairman by. the convention itself.
This was an Insurgent victory.
ate inter-oceani- o canals committee
today declared there would be no The rebel chief, while admitting hisSenator Grandage has replied to llcan national committee chairman, of the state convention In a "keynote"their names. The senate galleries defeat In an organized movement,testified before campaign contrlbu speech extended to followers of La--were not half fillol
made it plain that guerilla warfareAs Senator Lorirner began Ills tlon instigating committee that $1, Follette an invitation to Join them
now being planned was calculated toauo.ooo was raised by republican com Loud cheering followed his direct ap
the state department that the legisla-
tion proposed is regarded as extreme-
ly urgent and the senate committee
has planned to report the canal bill
to the full senate sometime next
week. That reply has been commun
"backing down" by tne senate from
Its position in favor of free passage
of American ships.
Senator Lodge, ranking member of
the senate committee on foreign af-
fairs, declared any further delay was
speech he read from manuscript fcnd
his voic,e was for thj Hist few sen-
tences somewhat indistinct. He de
harass severely the Mexican govern
ment, but contemplated neither frlc
mittee in 1904 Roosevelt campaign.
House: Convened at noon.
peal to the progressive republicans.
"We say to you It Is time to come
to us,' he said. "Th,o republican par-
ty to which you at one time belonged
tlon nor alliance with any foreign govResumed consideration of Clayton
Attempts were ;nade to go ahead
with 'the nomination of presidential
and vice presidential candidates, but
the Insurgents had decided that the
national chairmanship should first be
settled and they had their way. A
committee of conven-
tion leaders met and agreed upon
plan of taking what amounts to a
clared he proposed to give the senate
aa insight into t.he character cf the ernment. Toward the United Statesicated by wire to Mr. Innes and prob contempt bill. he said he entertained no ill willPassed Clayton bill providing Jury
From nations said to be friendly totrial of persons accused for in
Impossible. He declined, however, to
express any final opinion on the right
of the United States to grant free
passage to its own ships under the
treaty with Breat Britain. '
is merely an old wreck. Its glories
exist In memory only. Modern Ameri-
canism finds on expression In its prln- -
men who, he soil, had i.rlod to ruin
h!;n. ,
"It is true that the senate has; his cause, he added that he wished nodirect contempt ot federal court. Re- -
ably will have the effect to hasten the
delivery of the British note.
One of the provisions in the b(U
as It now stands would make It im-
possible for Canadian railway ships
to pass through the canal if they en- -
assistance.sinied consideration of resolution n blind ballot on tha national chairn'An- - 'ciple? .rer its deed. W,e want youthe right to dony ne a ,eat This is a (evolution by Mexicanscat' Area bald, f- - iSenator Brandage, chairman! ot the get old labels and past habits."body," he 1 eitn, "on thj films!
11
ship. Under this rule, which the con-
vention will be asked to adopt, theand for Mexicans," he explained v 3th ,J Taft and Roosevelt were madenrotuvf sy tn n nrolovf at oilc(1 als committee, will make an ef-- Jjf.iy , affairs comniittee
reported Pepper bill to' Increasein ronst wlao, tmrio Thn emphasis, "it is, true that we have nomination would be allowed, but balthe subject of attack. Reference to.r itGlld to show thflt no vote cast for
received offers of assistance , from
fo; to have the bill brought before
yV senate as unfinished business as
satji as the Lorimer case has been
Roosevelt as the famous "lion slayer"questionof free tolls to certain I efficiency of '.mUitia.me wa9 lnfluenced by fraud.
clas.tifi of American ships involves the Mr Tr,iai w a! G Democrats reed 10 caucus tfYldav abroad, but we have rejected them "flirt flllOotlnn 1ia TT. r .. to name successor to bite Senator declaring the Madero goveriinsv.t
loting will continue until one man re-
ceives a majority vote.
The friends of National Chairman
Charles R. Jones of Chicago, were
bent on trying to offset tha Insur
disposed of. It is doubtful, however,
provoked applause. The convention
adjourned until 7:30 tonight to give
the committees an opportunity to com
this is no joke. This is had circulated false stories to injureGrant Jackson.whether the senate can reach tho bill
the rebel cause, Orozco said- -before the British statement arrives plete their work.
a solemn and serious question. It
the senate decides to follow the views
of the minority of this investigating
committee it will be a travesty of
"We don't want foreign compllcaMany senators said Great Britain's gent movement to defeat him. Tha
adoption of the party platform, drawntion
a. Our fight is in Mexico alone."representatives would be given "full
treaty, n is believed that the Brit-
ish government will hold that ships
of all nations must be an an equal
basis. The opinion among many
American statesmen is that to grant
free tolls to American ships is not a
violation of the terms of the
treaty. -
Inconspicuously General Orozco had
WOMAN FOLLOWS IN
COLONEL'S STEPS
consideration." civilized jurisprudence, a mockery on
justice. Tt will be a declaration thp.t
FRANCE AND ENGLAND TENNIS
London, July 11. The pick of the
come to Juarez, Jiie new rebel capital,
by the committee on resolutions, also
was put off until afternoon. Many ot
the delegates are anxious to end the
That not only Great Britain but all from Encinillas, 184 miles souttithe senate has decided to follow the tennis players of France and the Brit- -where the outposts of the rebel armyj red flag; that it has become th,e ad ihs Isles met at Folkestone today In
maritime powers might be expected
to protest against any discrimination
in favor of American vessels has
been fully expected. Notwithstanding
vocate of anarchy; has adopted the the first of the preliminary matches
Later today the formal note to
Which Charge Innes referred was re DEFEATED CANDIDATE FOR PRES
of the Davis international cup series.IDENT OF N. E. A. WOULD
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION
ceived by Secretary Knox. Al-
though the text was withheld it wasthis, President Taft and Secretary Thp preliminary matches will last
on the Mexican Central railroad are
now stationed.
In a little yellow caboose, the rebel
commander made the journey to Jua-
rez, arriving in the darkness on the
outskirts of the town unknown to all
except a tew who recently met him
three days.
convention tonight.
Factions of the prohibition partyIn convention here determined upon a
finish fight over the chairmanship of
the national committee today and
planned to settle the differences on
the floor of the convention instead or
trusting It to . the new national com-
mittee.
Insurgent leaders decided to oro.
said at the state department the
British government felt that to allow
Stimson have committed themselves
to the assertion of ine right of the
United States to regulate traffic in
Chicago, July 11. Salt Lake Clt,
doctrine of the recall as advocated
by its
Senator Lorlmer departed from his
manuscript for a moment to refer to
the Chicago newspapers. He de-
clared certain of the newspaper
owners and publishers there would be
In prison if the public prosecutors had
been active. The senate eave thft Tl--
Utah, was the only city mentioned forAmerican vessels to pass throughthe manner provided In the pending IINERS KILLED BVthe 1913 convention of tne NationalEducational Association when thebill. ,,. ,.; there. Only a handful of officers ac-companied General Orozco. His deci
the Panama canal without the pay-
ment of tolls or to refund tolls collect-
ed would be to violate the Hay- - board of directors met tnrtavThe strongest statement of" 01653"-- sion to come to Juarez was Inspiredto select the next meeting nlnnoministration's position was that made Pauncefote treaty, by demands from his father. Colonel EXPLOSION OF GASlinois senator close attention. He It was said that unless plans were Pascual Orozco, Sr., who Is In chargechanged that city would be chosen of the Juarez garrison.spoke slowly and with great emphasisFinally he discarded his manuscript
and took up a place In the center
DECKER FUNERAL TOMORROW
Denver, Colo., v.Iuly 11. The body
New York members, headed by Miss u,enerai urozco conferred today EjGHTyMEN PERISH IN COLLIERYGrace C. Strachan, district supcriaof Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker, former
pose the name of W. G. Calderwood of
Minneapolis, present secretary of the
national committee, for chairman to
succeed Charles R. Jones of Chicago,
while the regulars will stand by Mr.
Jones.
A third candidate will be proposed
by sympathizers with the insurgent
element. He Is S. F. W. Longh,
chairman of the Indiana state prohi-bition committee. Insurgents, it was
aiBle from which he could be heard with his subordinates over a more ef-fective prosecution of the rebellion.tendent of schools, Brooklyn, N. Y,
by Secretary Stimson In his Kansas
City speech November 14 last, deal-
ing with the Panama canal as a work
about to be completed. He declared
that he had not the least doubt of the
right of the United States to pay
tolls on American vessels using the
canal, which would oe equivalent to
granting them free passage.
AT MOUNDgVILLE, WEST
VIRGINIAon both sides of the chamber. who was defeated for the presidency Confident and hopeful, he believes thatOn the back walls of the chamber
president of the General Federation
of Women's clubs," who died In San
Francisco Sunday night, arrived in
Denver at 10:45 today. The funeral
met today to consider the feasibility by guerilla warfare the jroverlnmenf Moundsville, W. Va., July 11. (Eightwere two diagrams of Chicago streets of forming an eastern branch of the of Madero ultimately can be over miners are believed to have been killOne showed the location of the Cil- - association. Miss Strachan declnrn.1party was met at the station by men thrown. The campaign has been ed by a gas explosion in the Panamathat If such a branch were formed ItW InfoH that ch.lonll.lh . x , i "uuuu,6 "'" " Vdlua- reported, would look upon Lough asouuohwviouj "wuicu yrumiueiii ui puuuc ana tion of oth mine of the Ben Franklin Coal comer property at Dearborn mapped out Nine columns have goneIn all directions, some to the southwould be a result of "the Cuica;every European government using private life, The body was taken to j a "harmony" candidate , and throwteachers' control of the natfntml ne. pany here today. A rescue party
penetrated the workings anu returned
to attempt to cut General Huerta'ssociation." She said she could count
their strength to him after supportingCalderwood on the first, ballot. Theline of communication from Chihua-hua city to Toreon, and others westupon
14,000 teachers In New iork as with William Hupp and Joe Minalin,
miners, who were so badly burned
the family home. Tomorrow from 1 L,cd property on Madison La Salle anda. m. to t p. m., it will lie in state n.if(H avenue-
- comparing the assessedIn the chance, 0f St. John's Episcopal var,latlon of tne chipag0 Dcathedra attended by a guard of bon- - ty that adjoinor consisting of Mrs. Dewey C. Tiatlev, ' Fronl tneae diagrams Senator Lori- -president of Woman's club . k, ,
leaders of both factions planned to go
Into executive session to conduct theward toward the Mexican Northwest
a basis oil a new branch. It was de
cided, however, not to take action un It is feared they cannot survive.
the Suez canal paid such subsidies,
and the treaty pro-
vided that the rules of the Suez canal
were to govern the operation of the
Panama canal.
President Taft has let It be known
that he proposed to bd guided in the
matter entirely by ine will of coii- -
ern railroad. They will attempt to chairmanship fightAnother rescue party was sent intotil a. later date. check the federal advance up that the mine later,, in hope that moreA day almost care-fre- e came to them " " " lne 'nrf m T.tho. fiu.. t nicngo route from Chihuahua, and assi&t in were alive. The Panama shaft had
been closed for several weeks. GasD.
whttmr and; "u;''""s'jm"es;iionipeJacob- - which had opposed him.
. .. , ,
(Senator Lorimer charged .that while
lot of the delegates to the National
Tducation association today, follow
th,e Invasion of the state of Sonora
General Orozco gave his attention a! was so strong at - a distance of three
miles that the rescuers were drivenso to the situation In the Mormon col
' me, pi vaiur-- UJ OI rile ClU'U. the Tribune property was worth fromFuneral services will be held at St. toJohns cathedra, tomorow at 2:30 p.on 0,y
gress. So, if the legislation is per-
fected on the present lines, the leg-
islative branch of the government
will be bound to lend unqualified sup
onies in northern Mexico. He repeat back until such time- - as sufficient air
ing the turmoil attendant on yester-
day's election. Several departmental
meetings were scheduled but there
was no regular meeting of the organi-
zation to be called until S o'clock this
IOWA POLITICS.
Des Moines, la., July 11. Several
political confej-ence- s were held early
today at which the action of the re-
publican? yrsterday
that-resulte-
.n victors for Theo-
dore Roosoolt, as ciseuBStid and
plans laid y cort progress! n--s arid
standpatters for campaigns in Iowa
1,1
"ni,v pan .nearers inciuue. nnn.- - t.i . could be forced into the. "shaft: to perpublic Ireas- -y a rouuers oi me ed his promise that foreigners andtheir propertl would not be molestGovernor John F. Shafroth, former ' mlt of further exploration,'," ' ', .. . , I" " Hiiaihea victor. ed.vu, ,va n ana L.nanes S.!lAW8on of the N The Pittsburgh station of tha buews, and charged that ,evenlng. General Orozco's future movementsi nomas ana .mage Ben V,. Lindsey, -
port to the state department in what
4s almost certain to be a period of ex-
tremely active and pregnant ex-
change of notes with the great mari-
time powers.
While it Is true that Great Britain
have not been announced. He prob
reau of
.mines was notified by tele-
phone and Chief J. W. Paull ordered
the rescue car at Pitcairn, Pennsyl
u.ouub VL in lag urace strachan
who was 'defeated for the presidency,
made no pretense at concealing their
in behalf of President Taft find Coloably will be In Juarez only a short
time, returning back along the Mex
uamciL a naugnter ot tne rental of $1 per square foot and paiddeacesd, Mrs. Isahel Dunlap, Mr. and' no axes while less valuablo landMrs. Ed Buckwalter of Springfield. acros the street rented for $3.c0 per111. and Dr. Cornelia De Bey of Chi foot '
nel Roosevelt. i.
vania, to proceed to Moundsville. 'anger over tho failure to land the of:' At a progressive meeting it was deReinforced by miners from the Fort cided to hold a state convent'on herecago accompanied the body from San Pitt colliery, Foreman McCabe andFrancisco. his party made some progress in en
Mr. Lorlmer charged that Mr. Iaw-so- n
had secured unlawful reductions
in taxes upon his thome and business
flee for their candidate and open talk
of revolt continued through the day.
"The Public Schools and the Public
Health," was the subject for discus-
sion at the evenine ncaainn it han
occupies a position of exceptionl "
terest and power regarding any isth-
mian canal by reason of her ancient
undertaking of joint control with the
TTnlted States it seems certain any
representation the British govern-
ment may make will be supported by
Germany and France and perhaps oth
July 24 and name delegates from
Iowa to the ' Roosevelt convention
here July ?4 and name delegates from
Iowa to the Roosevelt convention in
Chicago August 5.
ican Central toward the outposts, 184
miles away where he will receive re-
ports by courier from his various fly-
ing columns.
The Mexican Central road is slow-
ly being destroyed In front of General
Huerta's federal forces. The pres-
ence of" General Orozco on the line of
the Mexican Central is calculated to!
FOUR PEOPLE DROWN
Temple, Texas, July 11. When a
boat carrying four persons was over-
turned In the Lamposas river last
deavoring to reach the entombed
men. There Is no Indication that any
of the men are alive.
Accompanying Foreman McCab.?
were superintendents from other
mines. The fan had not been damaged
by the explosion and air soon cleaf
and added that Mr. Lawson was trying
to drive him out of public life.
"If State's Attorney Way man vroalf
treat Victor Lawsonas be would treaV
William Lorimer if he were the trans-
gressor," he declared "Victor Lawson
been subdivided into five parts with
one each alloted to Fletcher B. Dress-
ier, specialist in school hygiene, bu-
reau of education, Washington, D. C;David Starr Jordan, president Le- -
er European powers. The matter of night, Charles Holloway, rescued two
moment is how far those powers may draw the Mjexlean government colui me party, two others were
and the chief clerk in the assessor's
umns along that route toward Jua-
rez, but the rebel system of railroad
Iand Stanford, Jr., University, Cali ed thejinaitf entries of gas, but Itlurked in the rooms chere the Im-
prisoned miners are believed to be. In
pentrating one of these McCabe was
overcome and was brought to the sur- -
go to sustain a protest against the
proposed control of the Panama can-
al toy the United States.
Great Britain's request that the en-
actment of the Panama canal admin-
istration bill be 'held In abeyance
drowned. The victims were Frank
Kregan and Miss Elizabeth Henson.
Mrs. Kregan and Mrs. Charles Hollo-wa- y
were pulled from the water, but
It Is feared Mrs. Kregan cannot live.
All were residents of west Texas.
LOCAL MAN'S LUCK.
Denver, Colo., July 11. a bullet
fired 17 years ago at a charivari par-
ty has been extracted from the leg of
E. C. Reynolds of Las Vegas, N. M.,
by a Denver surgeon and for the first
time since he was 15 'years old Rey-
nolds was able w walk, today without
the aid of a crutch. h
office would be in the penitent! iry
today for conspiracy to commit fraud."
Senator Lorimer launched Into a
spirited attack upon Governor Deneen
and his fees in office as state's ittor- -
destruction probably will prevent the
federals from reaching the vicinity
of Juarez and the American border
for at leas, two months.
fornia; Dr. Charles E.' North, New
York City; Dr. Charles A. I. Reed.
Cincinnati and Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
fromer, chemist of the department of
agriculture, Washington, D. C. face almost unconscious and unableIn the rt eantime General nrnn to loll what he had found.
A 'I
i. -- i ii il ..
TWO LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTtr THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1912.
IN ACCUSED OF
KILLING HIS
01 SON
PRECIPITATION
WAS TVICE
NORMAL
warf mostly in the form of local thun-
der showers. These prevailed from
the 6th to tha 12th, and from the
1'Jta to the 21th, also, In the northeast
counties on the ICth and 17th, and !n
the Rio Grande valley and wettward,
from the 19th rather continuously
until the 29th. A large excess lu n
occurred in the nopas'
counties, also over the Capltan moun-
tains, the middle and upppr Rio
Grande valley, and at a few stiticns
over the plains country, while a
Bayard, while the greatest local dally
range wag 6S degrees at Taylor on
the 3rd. The district averages were
as follows: No. 7 (northeast) 64.2
degrees; No. 8 (Pecos and Rio
Grande 66.2 degrees; No. 9 (west-
ern) 67 8 degrees.
Precipitation.
The average for the state, as deter-
mined from the records of 145 sta-
tions, was 2.11 Inches, or 0.88 Inch
above the normal, and 0.93 greater
than June, 1911. The greatest month-
ly amount was 5.10 Inches at Capltan,
and the least none at Gage. The
greatest amount In any 24 hours was
JUNE WAS NOT ONLY A COOL ELEUTRIO BARELA ARRESTED IN
SANTA FE CHARGED WITH
SERIOUS CRIME.
MONTH BUT THE RAINFALL
WAS HEAVY. silght deficiency obtained In a part
of the lower Rio Grande ully. sn
In southern Grant and western OteroSanta Fe, N. M., July U. The
month of June, 1912, was showery
and cool. The precipitation averaged
2.S9 Inches at Wagon ...ound on the
10th. Precipitation occurred to the
counties.
The sunshine of the month avera
almost twice the normal amount, and
r:zi.v nr.D desirable
GdUEilCJUCl VJAGM:&!dG'.
Specially Reduced For 1Q Doy3
On account of the prevailing cool weather, sheer wash goods have noi had the demand
we anticipated we now have too many now just as the days are getting hot and you
need such goods, we cut the prices to extremely low figures we must reduce our Stock.
Everything in our WASH GOODS line is included.
10c qualities for 7C 25t qualities for - 17c
I2lc qualities for 8ic 30c qualities for 20c
15c qualities for ..iOc 35c qualities for .. . ..24c
18c qualities for i2c 60c qualities for 40c
20c qualities for- - ....'.... i3C 65c qualities for 43c
r Laa VoaiLeadinStoro
Established 1862 . , South SideBa
wag the greatest Jun record Bince
ed somewhat below normal; there
were 12 clear, 13 partly, cloudy and 6
cloudy days. At Santa Fe' 81 per cent
of the total possible sunshine oc
1903, while the temperature averaged
2.5 degrees below the normal. This
amount of 0.01 inch or more on 7
days. The district averages were No.
7, 2.76 Inches; Noi 8, 2.07 inches; No.
9, 1.03 Inches.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director.
is the same average as June, 1907, curred, and at Roswell 77 per cent
Comparatively high relative humidityand slightly higher than June, ,1903
otherwise the coolest since 1895.
The deficiency In temperature was
general throughout the state, with the
exception of a small area In the lower
HUDSON RIVER REGATTA
New York, July 11. The Hudson
River Rowing association has com
for June, obtained, due, no doubt, to
the large amount of ralnfa'i, and to
soil moisture, for streams were gen-
erally at flood stage at the beginning
of the month and decreased slowly
because of general and heavy show-
ers. Considerable wind occurred, es-
pecially In western counties and over
pleted preparations for the annual reRio Grande valley, where a slight ex-
cess occurred. However, the defi-
ciency was small In the San Juan val
gatta which will be held Saturday.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 11. Charged
with the brutal murder of hla own
on, Eleutrio Barela was arrested
here yesterday afternoon by Seferlno
Baca, deputy sheriff, on information
furnished by persona whose names
have not been made public and who
It Is asserted claim to hare heard
Barela accuse himself of the crime.
When arrested today Barela declar-
ed that he did not murder his son
and pleaded ignorance of the entire
matter. He was locked up and will
be arraigned Friday morning! at 10
o'clock before Justice of the Peace
Alarld unless some evidence Is found
In the meantime to exonerate him of
the deed.
The son's body was found badly de-
composed, the head having been
crushed with some weapon, presum-
ably an ax. It was buried at the lit-
tle town of La Clengttas, their home,
and a hunt was begun for the slayer.
Details of the murder are not known
here, as the men who informed the
sheriff's office did not know anything
more about the case than that a mur-
der had been committed. It is pre-
sumed an effort was made to hide
the body of the murdered youth.
The races will be rowed over a one
ley and a part of the upper Rio
Grande valley, but very large along
mil)9 straightaway course on the Hud-
son, finishing opposite One Hundred
and Twenty-sevent- h street. Amongthe eastern slope of the Sangre de
the events on the card are associa
tion singles. In shells, end quadruple
sculls, shells. Evpry event of the re-
gatta Is open to all clubs, for the first
time in its history, aa the association
Is seeking to broaden Its scope.
WANAMAKER 75 YEARS OLD
the plains country; the prevailing di-
rection for the state was from the
southwest.
The mean temperature of the. state,
as determined from the record of 80
stations, having a mean altitude of
about 6,000 feet, was 65.90 degrees or
2.6 degrees below the normal, and
4.4 degrees below June, 1911. The
highest moutuly mtan temperature
was 78.0 degrees at the Rio Grande
dam, and the lowest 50.8 degrees at
Winsors. The highest recorded tem-
perature was 104 degrees at CHf on
the 4th, at Cambray and Columbus on
the 5th, and at Hachlta and Her- -
manes, on both dates; the lowest 22
degrees at Elizabethtown on the 2d.
The greatest local monthly range of
temperature was 68 degrees at Tay-
lor and the least 43 degrees at Fort
Crtsto range and thence eastward to
the Texas border. It exceeded 7 de-
grees a day in western fdora and 8
degrees a day in southwestern Union
counties.
Rather warm
.weather prevailed at
the beginning! of the month, and the
heat increased rapidly to the highest
of the month on the 3d, 4th and 6th.
A second comparatively warm period
occurred from the 13th to the 16th,
and a third from the 25th to the close
of the month. The 4th was generally
the wannest day of the month, and
the 18th was the coolest. , Light frost
was quite general oh the morning of
the 18th in the higher northern dis-
tricts. '
The precipitation of the month
Philadelphia, Pa., July 11. John
I; 4Wanamaker, America's foremost liv
ing merchant and former postmaster
general of the United States, entered
upon his seventy-fift- h year today. Mr.
Wanamaker was born in Philadelphia
and has been a life-lon- g resident of
this city, with the exception of a
brief period of his youth when he WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
was a clerk in a store in Indiana.
NDIAJMS MUST PAY.
Albuquerque, N. M., July il. Sine,-"- ,
the days when the first shrill whistle
of the locomotive broke the quiet
which for centuries had reigned un-
disturbed in the vicinity of the an-cie-
village of San Domingo, some
forty miles north of Albuquerque, it
has been the custom of the Santa Fo
railroad to tolerate the practice of
permitting San Domingo Indians to
sneak rides on freight and passenger
trains between Domingo station and
this city. It is said the custom of
free transportation was tolerated in
the early days because of Hi worn..
ONLY CIRCUS COMING J
SEVENTY YEARS EARTH'S OREATif CIRCUS
attitude of the Injuns, who objeVRdi
10 tne rairad running tb?W'Jhat V
was claimed aa Indian la,..--?--- - f-
".TOtt Oilier i mthe practice, continued tn h mioim IKENORMOUS because thA nnmin... i! : . 'i-
,....sun UKCUn IO CUl
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements. s
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders. '4
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.'
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be- -'
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
trams in tT.o when not permitted to
ride.HREE RING CIRCUS
UNITED WITH Now, however, that the interstate
commerce commission has gotten the
s edict down to a fin nont
ad the railroad company has time
to look after other affairs, it has
been definitely decided, it is under-
stood, to eliminate free transporta
tion for the Domingo Indians.WILD WEST
AND CONGRESS OP
The first actual effort on behalf ofMi the Santa Fe to prevent Domlneosfrom stealing rides on trains came toROUGH RIDERS day when Venturlo Crespin was ar
EXHIBITON UNDER THE LARGEST raigned before Judge Craig in police
court, accuse dof vagrancy, it beineCANVAS EVER CONSTRUCTED
inn I chargedi that he swiped a ride on an
incoming freignt. Crespin was sent
3 Rings. 2 Elevated Stages
to Jail for ten days.
From all Indications it is now un
to the Domingos to either nay their
10 Royal Toklo Jajs
Csterz Cossack Tronpt
Inner's Singalees
Doos Imperial Russian Dancers
Seats for 10,000 People
Indians. Cowboys, Cossacks
Earth's Greatest Show
2 Shows for the One Price
fare to ride on trains or walk the
1000 People
2 Trains of Cars
2 Herds of Elephants
$1,000,000 Invested
$1,700 Daily Expenses
300 Circus Artists
2 Parades on Show Cay
Marvel of the 20th Century.
ties. It is a curious fact in connec
tion with the coming of the San Do
mingos to Albuquerque that the In Siirnliis'Capital Paid in
I.$100,000.00dian women never make the trip.
Whether this Is due to the inability V&h $50,000.00THE AEROPLANE, or Hying Machine. Positively Exhibited Every Day of the women to steal rides on trains
or their refusal to walk is not known,
nevertheless it is certain that San
Domingo women seldom if ever come
to this city.
Tm. CUNNINOHAn
FRANKlSPKINQER, Vice HOSKINS, Chlr
LAS VEXAS
INTEREST PAID OiN TIME DEPOSITS
GORGEOUS PARADE OF ELKS
Portland, Ore., July 11. The big
events in connection with Elks re
union week ended today with the an
nual parade, which was the most gor
geous pageant of thjel kind Portland
TEXAS BILL'S WILD WEST. INDIAN VILLAGE
STUPENDOUS WILD WEST
MEXICAN BULL FIGHTERS
GORGEOUS IMPERIAL BALLET
PAINS PERFORMING SEA LIONS
THE ROLLER SKATING BEAR
FINEST HORSES ON EARTH
nas ever witnessed. Thousands of
marchers, the most of them in mag- -
niflcent costumes, were grouped Into
a dozen divisions and each division
was headed by a band. The line of
La,s Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Migwet National Bank .
march extended over four miles of
the principal thoroughfares on both
sides of the Willamette rlevr. The
entire route was handsomely decor-
ated. Thousands of spectators viewed
the pageant.
IITHRILLING SPEED CONTEST BETWEEN ALTO- -
Wm. G. Haydon
n. W. Kelly
D. T. Qoskins
.
President
Vice-- President
Treasurer
1 jTzSMM MOBILE AAD HORSE ON HIPPODROME TRACKCOLOSSAL COLLECTION OF ANIMALS
MORE NOVELTIES THAN EVER
LARGEST TENTED CITY ON FARTS
OLDEST SHOW ON EARTH
TEXAS Blll'S WILD WEST Interest Paid on De posts"KOIN-GO- "
LARGEST ELEPHANT ON EARTH.
Larger than Jumbo.
The first division consisted of a po-
lice escort, officers and members of
the grand lodge In decorated automo-
biles and the Portland lodge acting
as escort of honor. Following this
division New York lodge No. 1, the
parent organization of the order, held
the place of honor, with Philadelphia.
San Francisco, Chicago, ' Cincinnati
and other lodges following in the or-
der in which their charters were
granted.
AND ROUGH RIDERS
EXCURSIONS
On all Railroads
To the Double Show TWO MILES OF PARADE DAILY Positively wity Yankee Robinson
WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT AT
LAS VEGAS, Saturday, July 20
not guilty of the crime of which he
waa convicted and says he will make
a speech on the gallows declaring his
lnnocenoe.
. Rhea was convicted at Pine Bluft
last- - October of murder In the first
degree, it being charged that he led a
mob of negroea who shot and kJi;eConstable Vital Orchard on the
of May 13, 1911, while the offlcer iin custody Grant Sanders, a t --0wanted for murder in Saline co-b- ut
who had been working on t-
'
plantation managed by Rhea. s
less Governor Donaghey changes his
mind at the eleventh hour and grants
a commutation, W. S. Rhea, the young
white planter whose case has attract-
ed wide attention, will he hanged to-
morrow In the Desha county Jail.
Rhea continues to maintain that he Is
I
TO MAKE SPEECH ON GALLOWS
Arkansas City, Ark,, July 11. Tin- -RESERVED SEATS ON SALE DATE OF EXHIBITION AT CENTER BLOCK 03UG CO.
I
1j
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NEW MEXICO DOES NOT NEED
NEW IRRIGATION PROJECTS
former State Engineer Says Careful and Immediate Attention
Should Be Given at Once to the Completion of Those Now
Under Construction and the Settlement and Development of
Xlealth Is the foundation of all coed
overestimated. We feel that the road
laws which were passed at the lact
legislature were a result of this de-
monstration of scientific road build-
ing. Of course, Bcme of this may
be due to the campaigns of publicity
which, eastern states are making, but
we feel that were it not for the fact
that this road construction has taken
place In every county, very little f
this substantial legislation would have
been accomplished.
Two year's work in the construction
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to proserve her
LIBS. WILKES'
BLESSING
Her Dearest Hopes Realized
Health, Happiness
and Baby.
Plattsburg, Miss. "Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound haa proved
very beneficial to me, for now I am well
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and ourhome is happy.
health and strength through the pe Quick Detachabb
Clincher
riod of child bearing. Sua remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far aa
possible the suffering and dangers ofthe Land Surrounding Them Much Progress Is Being Made
With Pump Irrigation
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so Ion;
of roads have resulted' In the law au
thorizing a bond issue, subject to the la use, and accomplished so much(By Chariot D. Miller, Former State Engineer) " I was an invalid from nervous pros-tration, indigestion and female troubles. approval of the people, of $500 000. A good, that it is ln so sense an experi
ment, but a preparation which alwaysvery small amount perhaps, but toWhile Irrigation conditions have Im
produces the best results. It is forNew Mexico particularly In building of
highways, it mean a remarkable external application and so penetratingln Its nature as to thoroughly lubricatestride forward.
every muscle, nerve and tendon in
iff FUULvX 1
I ROUND SHAPE V 1
STRONG
U RESILIENT ( !
DURABLE
This fall a definite aystem of state
highways connecting the counties with
volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre
One important result obtained dur-
ing the last legislature in the matter
of irrigation was the passage of a
bill appropriating $15,000 annually
for the measurement of our streams
for storage purposes, and such rec-
ords can at the same time be gener-
ally usied to finance and exploit the
power propositions which are found on
the Gila river, Pecos river, Penasco
river, and other Important mountain
each other so that work will take plac
proved rapidly during the past two
years, there ia much that can be done
in th(9 immediate future toward bet-
tering our conditions along this par-
ticular line, by aselstlng the various
Irrigation companies In the coloniza--
' tion, settlement and development
of their lands. It Is to be regrettedJ that the Immigration bureau's facili-
ties are being restricted, as the one
greatest need In our Irrigation devel
in all parts of the state, will be for
mulated. The stae roads will also 15 4pares
the system for natural and safe
motherhood. Mother's Friend has been
used and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and its use will prove a com--
be arranged for trans-continent-
routes, although this matter will be" I think I suffered every pain a woman
could before I began taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
plven secondary consideration. The tort and Denentto any woman ln CjUjCSll'U.l'lAb( roams. The pumping Industry Is money derived from bond Issues willflourishing. The next few years will need of such a T - mopment today In the 'opinion of the
writer, Is the proper settlement of our be apportioned to each county to be remedy. Mother's fJ,finmark great strides In pumping for Ir think it saved this baby's life, as I lostmy first one.
" My health has been very good ever
since, and I praise your medicine to all
cpended towards each county's porrigation on the first bench lands along Friend Is sold at v m,,drug stores. Write for free book foition of such system, under the superthe Rio Grande, paralleling the river" expectant mothers, which containsvision of the state highway commis much valuable Information.
Easily Fits Any Quick Detachable Rim
No Tools Required
IN STOCK BY
LAS VEGAS AUTO & MCH. CO.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
sion. It Is confidently hoped, and
seems almost sure, that the bond Is KA.DFIEU) REGULATOR CO., Atlaata, Ga.
Irlgatlon projects now constructed.
The western states, more particu-
larly Colorado Oregon and Washlng-tion- ,
'
are expending large sums of
money circulating literature descrip-
tive of th,etr natural resources, In the
middle eastern and middle western
states, where westward Immigration
principally originates. Unless Hew
Mexico can do something along this
line as a matter of competition with
care for and watch over th expendi
from Albuquerque southward to San
Marcial. Power plants will doubtless
be built at many points which will
greatly reduce the cost of power.
Pumping along this line Is at the
present time being developed In the
Pecos river In the vicinity of Roswell
A number of Albuquerque people have
my friends." Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R.
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.
The darkest days of husband and wife
are when they come to look forward to
a childless and lonely old age.
Manjr a wife has found herself incapa-
ble of motherhood owing to some de-
rangement of the feminine system, often
curable by the proper remedies.
In many homes once childless there
sue so provided will carry by a very
large majority. Where each county
gets $20,000 or $30,000 for building ture of all counties. The purchase of
equipment from manufacturers shouldits main highways, it would ha a very be carefully scrutinized in order cobackward county that wouH not avail
Itself of this opportunity, particularly
vhen the Interest and sinking fund
make sure that all the funds con-
tributed by the citizens of the stateare now children because of the factdeveloped fruit orchards under pump-
ing systems and plan the disposal of that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com. for road purposes are actuallyand all expense. Incurred by suchthe land In small tracts. Pumping pended for roads.
the other states, settlement and the
consequent development of. Irrigated
lands will be held In abeyance for
many years. Where we have good
pound makes women normal, healthy
If you want special advice write t9
lydia E. Plukham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
bond Issue has been provided for ty
taxes which have already hiec levied,
and there will be no additional tax for
possibilities In the vicinity of Melrose
Portales, Estancla valley, and other
points are being investigated, ftsoil and the propert storage of water. be opened, read and answered lv
woman and held in strict confidenceno other place can compete with New
Mexico In the production of crops and
In general desirability as a place of
residence. Many good Irrigation pro
major portion of the completed work
The state engineer's office is extreme
INDIAN SLAYER
DISMISSES
APPEAL
needs only the demonstration of one
pump operated successfully to show
the cheapness and advisability of this
method of Irrigation. In many re-
spects the writer favors pumping for
irrglation where the lift is not prohib-
itive, in preference to gravity systems.
The first step toward the drainage
jects which, having ample water and ly partial to the small farmer who has
storage facilities already constructed,
the bond Issue.
Another forward step is in the meth-
od of administration of state roads
inrt county roads. The combination
between the county organization and
the state organization will tend tJ
greater efficiency, county boards being
appointed by the road commission to
serve without compensation and to
disburse the xmnty funds for toad
liurposes under the supervision of the
state, and being subject to removal by
the facilities for storing small quan
tites of water. Aa he irrigates a comfor the Irrigation of large acreages
of
paratlvely small acreage, he can use
of hundreds of thousands of acres In
M
I:
his own teams and equipment and
land, bave, up to the present time,
put only a small proportion of the area
nner cultivation. In many such cas-
es the state engineer's office has had,
from time to time, to extend the pe
New Mexico was the enactment of the bmld his dam at a very low cost per NAVAJO WHO SHOT DICK WETH- -district drainage law, How many acre. Thees little projects are dotted
all over the state and there are hun
acres of land this will eventually ERILL NEAR FARMINTON,
READY TO GO TO PRISON. OVERLAND MODEL 59 Triod allowed before the application to til 9 commission. This will afford eachdreds of such opportunities that awaitbenefit In the Rio Grande valley Inthe counties of Bernalillo, Valencia. unty in the next five years a system a 'fbeneficial use of the water la requlr-fH.--on thin account. Our needs do enterprising men who are not imbued of roads in evvy part thereof that Santa Fe, N. M, July ll.-43h- i8-Socorro and the Pecos valley in Cha-
ves and Eddy cannot be even estimat Telephone or call and we will j have oardeaions;rwill result In an Increase In the valuewith the Idea of developing some million acre scheme. T phllllng-Be-Ga- the Navajo Indian
convicted of having shot and killedof adjacent property, ana, the reduc show you.State supervision should be fnrrl'-- it.'on of cost of transportation to the Dick Wetherlll, a Navajo trader) nearout more strenuously than in tkc paw- farmer for his products, not considerSeveral projects are on the eve of con Las Vegas Automobile licMne on.inr the comfort and pleasure in trav
Farmingtton, San Juan county, tbout
two years ago, yesterday dismissed
his appeal from the district court and
ed. Other lands may he susceptible
to drainage for Instance In San Juan
county, In the upper tributaries of the
R1oG-32!P-d-
e and In the vicinity of
Taos, but up to the present time these
areas (have not been considered' of
sufficient magnitude to make the or-
ganization and operation of drainage
. .1 1 t i
eling over well built roads eitherstruction.' The state1 engineer should
appoint at the expense of such parties
reliable engineers to be daily in con
not lie In the direction ft new Irri-
gation projects for at least the next
five or six yeanc-b- ut mora attention
should be given to the upbuilding and
settlement of those project already
commenced and which have 'the con-
struction far enough along to guaran-
tee to the settler und,er the project
ample water for the land he purchas-
es.
The development of power projects
which have been outlined In the state
should be encouraged. TTp to the
or ln a touring car, free from threw himself upon the mercy o? the Phone Main 344.dust, chnckholes. Fund and heavy Whalen, & Fomver P ripcourt. He was given from five to ten
years, in prison. Late last night, hegiade,
tact with the construction work. This
plan has been carried out In the last
few months, and people who are pro
Ptnte eutomobile tex has been IvTied went to the state penitentiary near
on 8ll machines irrespective of t lie. !n the city and turned over his commit
uisu-icu- j commercially profitable. A
recognized standard of the economical
use of, water, and education upon the the state. Those who can afford au ment papers to John B. McManus, the
tomobiles can wAl afford to pay ten warden. He was then locked up andproper use of water, will greatly
modify the necessity of drainage In dollars per annum. The roals aie ncf today will be assigned to light work,present time there are no power pro
Jects of any commercial Important n.ade entirely for auiomoblie men. andthe future, and It will be quite prob The Navajo is a sufferer from con
able that lands so far Irrigated and sumption. He may not live out hisn tne striutesx vme they are not
moting Irrigation projects have come
to accept this matter in the spirit In
which It Is Intended. They have also
found that such Inspection adds ma-
terially to the advertising possibilities
of their projects. To say that the
state vis superintending the construc-
tion means a great deal to eastern set-
tlers who look forward to living under
projects where the maintenance charg--!
developed upon our streams except
possibly the lower Pecos valley. The
power projects situated on the Gila
in good condition will be saved anf made for them at all. It Is the farm term. It was alleged at the time of
kept from becoming water logged by er, the poor pedestrian that will be the sbooting that the other Indians
selected him to do the shooting beriver would.it developed, do much to primarily benefitted r by this work,the circulation of Information as to
the proper handling and economical cause he was in poor health andward assisting the mining industry In
the Mbgollon mountains; pumping for
Of course, th,e automobile has assist-
ed In promoting- - the sentiment foruse of water In Irrigation. could not live long anyhow.
The killing of Wetherlll was a dragood roads, but those who feel thatuunng tne past two years there ea are reduced to a minimum, andthe liability to destruction of storage
irrigation In the Mimbres valley, and
would be the source of much revenue have been filed In the state engineer's roads are being built entirely for au matic outcome to a quarrel with thedams and other works by floods Is al--if conveyed and sold Into the mining ornce ihb applications. cnvnrin? tomobiles were never more gr,eatly Navajo Indians. A cowboy employed
by Wetherlll had secured the enmity668,536 acres of land at an estimated m?f e,imInated- -wore construction worK nas taken of the Indians and Wetherlll also wascost of $7,338,853. A great many of
mistaken.
Only one failure on the part of the
state highway commission, (if failure
is the proper word), can be mention
place In the last two years than in anythese are small nrolects. but included In their hate although he
small projects, ranging In area fromperId f tWle ,t8 length ln the past
camps of Clifton and Morencl, Ari-
zona. It Is known that these projects
bave an unlimited demand for the
sale of power as above outlined, but
their development 'has been greatly
retarded by the lack of information as
to the quantity of water avalalble.
had been the innocent party to theStatehood has greatly helped irrlga50 to B00 acres, are the ones which affair. The Indians attacked the cow--tion ln our state, and It Is surprisingare really building up many portions boy and Wetherlll. The cowboy es
of our country and contributing the
h0W many 1,601,18 one mzia across caped on a horse after a running fight
ed, and that Is lack of concentration
on some definite system, such as the
Camlno Real and keeping at It until
it Is completed. This road has been
advocated by the people and defined
by the legislature long before any
luruugiiuux me siate wno are quietly with the Indians during which he
emptied his revolver at them. Wethlooking over the opportunities and
planning their development. Who are
SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
EMPRESS Flour
RBQULAft RETAIL VALUM. SIS.OO
Wa purchased several carloads of this beautifultare, porotuwe eaabled the manufacturer in? eicluX de.fi?JmnS a very low price. We are charging part of the cost w ad"erti2 52
There l a coupon In sack of LARABEB'S us
sendcoupons and $3.90 Id cash, draff, postal or express money oiSer. and we wTuyon one of these beautiful sets reiDlttanee to The China Department of 'the ifarsbee KloSf BIlFs OomiiHutrhlnson, Kansas. Be sure to ivrtt your name
.A11,et.p?'1.',', "KABEE'S Flour are .1.0 ood ffo? Rolera SUvSrwtrwpremiums Ask for descriptive circular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d" G
Flour that makes Baking a Delight
ALL GROCERS
Trv a Sack You'll Like it.
I P11 j inrumi T"'nrri"r a i.n ... . I erlll' was shot and Instantly killed,
v. ' r if a a real Idea of highway Improvement ' Tno Indians surrounded the trading
anxious to get in on the ground floor,
pick up some desirable scheme cheap1,
r r&3. post but made no effort to harm Mrs,
Wetherlll who remained indoore.
was considered. The state seems al-
most morally bound to build thisly, and develop ItRoads
t highway along the route of the earlyIn looking over the records of the Spanish explorers, principally be A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan,
Ma., was badly crippled with sciaticengineer's office dating back two cause this trunk line affords an ar
. V)jau.t X. V. , ,y. I I ?f
'Ml I years, it Is surprising to note what tery of transportation through the
most thickly settled agricultural porprogress has taken place In actual road
construction during the years 1911 and
rheumatism due he say3 to uric acidin his blood:
"Foley Kidney Pills
entirely cured me and also removed
numerous black specks that were con-
tinually before my eyes." Foley Kid
tion of the state of New Mexico, Es
1912. Practically three-fourt- of timates of the cost of this Camlno
the construction work has taken place ney are a uric acid solvent andReal should be made and a certain
portion set aside annually for Its early
are enecuve r0r the various formswithin this short period. Examplesi - O- -J IS oi rneumatism. O. O. Shaefer, Redof road construction have been placed completion. The best portion of the (jross urug store.Good
Meals
ln almost every county In the state, road has been built ln Dona Ana coun
and those counties that have not se CHERRY IS CROWNED AS KINGty by the aid of state and county
monies.cured such work from the state road
Jefferson RaynoMs President
' Vice President 'f Hul'ett Raynoids CashierStephen B. Davis Vice President ' ,
. Cr!8 Hoke Asst Cashier
Salem, Ore., July 11. Other cropsf commission can blame only thorn may wither and fail, but the sweetThe most Immediate work on romls
and luscious cherry continues to holdfor the more immediate future conselves, as every county that made ar.y
show of or desire its kingly sway in this section, of Oresists not so much in road construc-
tion but In the various f6rces for road
administration and the construction
to secure an appropriation from the
state by helping themselves, has with
gon. During the three days beginning
today it is to reign ln all ts glory
in Salem, the occasion being the an
The New Perfection
Stove u handsomely
finished in nickel, with
cabinet top.drop shelves,
towel racks, etc Made
with I, 2 or 3 burner.
Free Cook-Boo- k with
every stove. Cook-Boo- k
also given to anyone
ending S cents to cover
mailing cost.
of work to take place after July 1,out exception been assisted very mate-
rially.' The actual demonstration of 1913. The machinery should be as nual cherry fair for which the Ore-
gon capital has becom,e famous. Cher FIRST NATIONAL BANKsembled, expert men on road matters ries of every size, color and varietysnoum De employed,, organization of
highways construction has been re-
stricted ln location so as to show the
best results ln permanence of con-- ,
structlon and to set an example of
at Camp Ccmfort
The boys at Camp Comfort are using
the same stove that they had last year.It was the best they could get. It was a
rIew 1?er;ef ion. '
Oil Cook-stov- e
Thu-ye- ar they got a New Perfection Oren
Also a New Perfection Toaster
Also a New Perfection Broiler
" Gee, what a difference in the meals a good
stove makes," said one of the boys.
They will tell their mothers and wives about
the stove, too. For the New Perfection Oil
Cook-stov- e is as convenient for the home as for
the camp. It will bake, broil, roast and toast as
well as a regular coal range.
convict pamps should be arranged for.
definite study of state highway OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.economy In administration and the use systems and a report thereon, work
are on display in the armory. In ad-
dition to the exhibition of the fruit
there Is a three days' program of fes-
tivities that will include parades and
pageants, races, athletic contests and
numerous other attractions. '
of money. Thje old policy of hit and
miss, scattering road funds to- the
four ends of the county and building
roads which have to be rebuilt every
year, has been dispensed with, and
such roads as have been built In each
ing through the county boards by
first securing county road maps on
a definite scale should be had. TJie
county road board should be selected
of publio spirited men Irrespective of
party affiliations, and their chief at-
tribute should be their interest in
public highways in their cou lty.
They should be men who can .afford
to give some time to this work with-
out compensation. The state should
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and. Undivided Profits 35, 000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Tlma Deposits
county have been built for all time
During the summer months moth-
ers of young children should watch
for any unnatural looseness of the
bowels. When given prompt attention
at this time serious trouble may be
avoided. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy can al-
ways be depended upon. For sale by
all dealers.
if the maintenance 13 handled prop-
erly by local authorities.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,
BoUe, Salt Lake City The effect of such road building in
the different counties can hardly be
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fcntered at the postofflce at East
' lA Vetraa. New Mexlnn for rxamtmis- -
Vision through the United State mail'
baby was born In Decembpr, I:!,
shortly before Christmas.-- ' j
Burke's Peerage gives the date of
Lady Marjorie's birth as December
20, 1883.
Old Nurse Still Lives. i
Old Juanlta Itergo, the Mexican wo-- j
man who nursed Mrs. Manners I
through that trying period, is still liv-
ing at Las Vegas.
"Do I remember Captain Manners'
baby?" she repeated when question-
ed the other day. "To be sure I do.
Was it not the most beautiful baby
ever born in Las Vegas? id any-
one ever see such eyes of bine, such
pink cheeks and such gllste.au-?- , rol-de- n
hair? And did I not hold her at
the christening? You say her name
Is Marjorie Manners. Well, perhaps
you are right, but as I remember It
her name, as given at the christening,
was Margarita Manners." -
Captain Manners made many warm
friends during hie stay. His quiet,
unassuming ways attracted the peo-
ple to him, and when he and Mrs.
Manners and the baby left for their
home In ; England they were glvei.
pressing Invitations to return some
time to Las Vegas and make a pro-
longed visit among their new found
friends.
CURI TO CALL ON
GOVERNOR WILSON
DEFEATED CANDIDATE FOR NOM-
INATION TO GREET HIS
' , OPPONENT.
Sea Girt, July 11. Governor Wilson
UCnnounced today that he set aside
three hours Saturday afternoon for a
conference with Speaker Champ
Clark, who is coming to Sea Girt to
see him. Representative Underwood,
V
XjsjuL uulJLU u
V
tne governor said, probably oum
come to Fea Girt (or a conference
next week.
Uoveinor Wilson said he had set
'aside for discussion with
Speaker Clark. Word of the speafc- -
er g coming was conveyed to the gov- -
ernor In a tel uram from Mr. Clark
In reioiie to a Inner of invitation
from the governor.
"I have a letter trom Mr. Lnaer-woo-
also," the governor said, "la
which Mr. Underwood expresses the
hope that be will be able to come to
Sea Girt some day next week.'
Speaker (lark anu Leader Under-
wood both have written the governor
that they would be glad to consult
with him concerning the program of
the democrats In congress during the
remainder of the session.
William J. Ilrysn nas written and
telephoned the governor several times
since his nomlnettw,
yet been set for a meeting between
them. Governor Wil' crressed. th
belief tbat h.sguld see My- - Bryan
"sometime during the sumoier."
Checks still continue to pour Into the
governor's office. He said they
formed the most interesting feature
In his mail and that he was kept tol-
erably busy acknowledging them
The contributions range from $3 to
$10.
Must Be "Progressive."
Milwaukee, July 11. Only candi-
dates for public offices who were
thoroughly progressive ana who alo
stood for radical changes In the Wis-
consin income tax, obtained much at-
tention from the 836 delegates to the
democratic, state convention here to-
day. .Candidates for governor, lieu-
tenant governor, secretary of state,
state treasurer and attorney general
were to be indorsed and platform
drafted.
The democrats said they would
nominate a progressive ticket with
full confidence that many of senator
LaFollette-'- s friends would follow it.
ACH'S
G9
of Quality"
) ;
n.m:
mer quiet an! the vacation period,
writes Usury Clews, the New York
banker, and well. h.nown economist.
there are sign of better times ahead.
There is ho In either
the financial, commercial or indus-
trial fields,. The political situaUon
continues to clear. Each week makes
it more evident that extreme radical-
ism Is on the wane. The country
wants no excesses In either conserva-
tism or progrewilvism. . It is evident?
ly going to select, at the next election
a man who possesses the happy med-
ium between these two rolicies. Of
course, in the battle between two po-
litical parties a good deal of smoke
and eoufirMon"must be expected. But
through 'the (conflict there la reason
to hop that we are likely to emerge
into more " stable conditions than
have existed in the last two or three
years. ProgreBslvlsni is established;
not the kind that tears down and de-
stroys, but the; kind that builds up
and establishes 'instltutions. more in
line with the intertsrs and will of the
people t.ban, hjisjjeen the custom In
the era. which Js now passing away.
Capltal.has ljoervfeufjering for Its past
misdeeds. The penalty has been se
vere. In the. future better standards
of business conduct; will be Impera-
tively necessary, and so long as our
great financial leaders maintain a
closer regard for public welfare they
are likely to be les3 subject to tlu
attacks of "popular disapproval.
In commercial Circles more atten-
tion Is paid to crops than politics. We
have- - had another week of favorable
growing weather in nearly all parts
of the country, and the agricultural
outlook has been growing Bteadlly
better for' the ' last three or four
weeks.
The confidence thus Imparted will
tend to encourage merchants to stock
up for a good fall trade,"whlch Is sure
to follow another profitable harvest.
Our fruit crop is large. So, too, Is the
hay crop, and prices are high. Both
cotton and corn are late, but their
condition is otherwise good and with
a week or two of warm weather a
large yield Is almost Inevitable. Com-
modity prices are hlgn and show a
general advancing tendency; chleily,
however, In metals and products, the
cost of which the consumer only feels
very remotely. In many cases food
products "are considerably lower than
last winter owing to this being the
growing season and quantities fre-
quently abundant. Meat Is a conspic
uous exception. A slight cessation of
activity has been .noticed In the Iron
trade, but prices are strong at, the re
cent advance and : steel producers
should be able to make a somewhat
better showing than wpb possible at
the recent low level. Steel prices,
however, are' still very much below
the high prices of two years ago.
Copper "is strong and higher owing
partly to a better consumptive ae"
maud, but largely to the combined
manipulation of foreign and domestic
interests.
The railroad situatton shows steady
Improvement. , Several roads report
decided gains In gross, although
results are sometimes unsatisfactory
owing to the large increase in ex
penses. frooaoiy - mere wiu ue uu
strike on; the part of the operators
whose demands for better wages are
now In course of arbitration. Bank
clearings indicate a larger commer-
cial activity in all parts of the coun
try; the weekly increases being main
tained in spite of lessened specula
tive activity. . There has been no
abatement in the expansion of our
foreign trade, which compared with a
year ago continues to show liberal
gains in both Imports and exports. In
the flrscal year just ended their com
bined total was $4,000,000,000 a gain
of $424,000,000 over last year. The
growth of our exports of steel pro
ducts is .particularly gratifying, not
only because It compensates for the
loss In agricultural products, but it
demonstrates our increasing ability
to compete with Great Britain and
nWrnnnv In the foreitm markets. So.
long as our Steel Industry is so well
aMe'-'td- 1 iioPl" foreign competition It
need",li4ve little fear of any ,chan,e
An the tariff. .'.w--...r(,- n, . ,
T. C. Tincher, special agent of the
Haynes' Motor Car company, has re-
turned from Kokomo, Ind., where he
had been in attendance at a meeting
of agents' at tie factory.
An increasing number of people re-
port regularly of the satisfactory re-
sults trom taking Foley Kidney Pills
and commend their healing and cura-
tive qualities., Foley Kidney Pills
are a carefully prepared medicine,
guaranteed' to contain no harmful or
habit forming drugs. They can have
only a beneficial effect when ;ed for
kidney and bladder troubles, for
backache, rheumatism, weak back
or lumbago. O. G- - Shaefer, Red Cross
Drug Store.
t Old papers for sate. Optic office
'
'..
Every visitor in Las Vegas io call
upon us. Rrinjj your friends. Our store
is one of the show places of Veas.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
Maker of Uncom iron Jewlery.
LAS VEGAS,NEV
MEXICO
PRETTY LADY MARJORIE OF
ENGLAND IS MEMBER OF
THE NOBILITY.
l.udy Marjorle Manners, who is to
be wedded soon in England to the
Marquis of Anglesey, was born in
the old Montezuma hotel at Hot
Springs. The following clipping from
the Boston Herald of last Sunday
tells the romantic story of the birth
of one of Great Britain's prettiest
women In New Mexico:
London, July 6. Now that the
prettiest girl In England, Lady Mar
jorle Manners, Is to wed the Marquis
of Anglesey, the handsomest peer In
the land, it is recalled that America
has more than a passing interest in
the wedding; for Lady Marjorle was
born In the United States. It was
In 1883 when her father, then Captain
John Manners, with his wife, was
spending a vacation in Las Vegas,
N. M.
The engagement has also recalled
the story of the famous beauty's en-
gagement to Prince Arthur of t,
which was broken off be-
cause of the poverty of Lady Marjo-
rie's family and because King Ed-
ward, uncle of the prince, objected to
the Marchioness of Granby, mother of
Lady Marjorle.
. Lord Anglesey, who is 27 years old,
succeeded his eccentric cousin In
1905 on the latter's death at Monte
Carlo. He has an artistic nature, be-
ing devoted especially to music. It
Is said that his rent roll Is more than
$350,000 a year from Burton-on-Tre-
alone. He owns In all 40,000 acres.
He used to live in London with his
mother at,Exbr!dge house, St. James
square, but he sola tne nouse to wai-dor- f
Astor last year.
Lady Marjorie Manners is the oldest
of a trio of famous and talented beau-
ties. She Is two years older than her
fance, The three sisters. Ladies
Marjorie, Violet and Diana Manners,
kre perhaps the most famous trio of
amateur actresses in English society.
The future Marchioness of Angle
sey, as a palmer, exceiu uer mimr,
the Duchess of Rutland, and her work
has more than once been hung in the
Royal academy. Her singing Is about
the average. It is said King Edward
used to admire her singing greatly.
In the days when the Manners fam-
ily was In America on a vacation and
lingered long In the breezy west, it
was as Captain Manners mat people
knew the head of the. family. He bad
been in the Indian service, and, was
on a protracted furlough when he
sought out the Hot Springs near Las
Vegas and made his home there. For
a time he stayed at the Montezuma
hotel, the original name of the hos-
telry which has ince become amed
far and wide.
Then up on the hillside they went
with their servants, a valet and a
maid, and pitched their tents near
the hotel. Here Baby Marjorie was
born one chill December night in
1883. '
It was 29 years ago, out in the wil-
derness, In a tent on the hillside,
that Marjoie Manners was born. And
that wilderness was out west, in the
shadows of the lofty Rockies, down
In New Mexico.
Her father was just Captain Man-
ners In those days, but he has since
succeeded the earl, John James Rob-
ert, deceased, and become the Duke
of Ruttland.
Trouble About Birth Certflcate.
There was a great deal of trouble
abouf getting all the details of the
certification of birth, because in Eng-
land the laws governing the entail
ment of property require absolute
proof of parentage. WelL. when Mar-
jorie was a few weeks old, the Man
ners- - family packed np their belong-
ings and started for the old country,
armed with all manner of proof that
little Marjorie was their very pwn.
The advent of the little one was
greeted with joy oy the friends back
in England. In. time she has grown
Into beautiful young womanhood and
has a goodly fortune to her credit
Lute Wilcox, now of Denver, knew
Captain John Manners during his
stay In Las Vegas. "He was an aris-
tocrat all right," Mr. Wilcox said,
"and so was his wife. Tall, hand-
some people, both of them. They nev-
er said anything about belonging to
the nobility, but they were the rec!
thing. Never put on any airs, either.
Manners and I played poker and poo!
together and often had a oocktail at
the bar. He was a man of about SO
then. I remember well the trouble
they took about the certificate ot
birth of .the baby, having not only Dr.
Skipworth sign It, bnt the nurses anl
BACTERIOLOGISTS DISCOVER
THAT STAPLE OF LIFE OFTEN
IS FULL OF GERMS.
For a practically universal article
of diet, bread seems to have receiv
ed little attention from bacteriolo
gists. Usually handled by several
persons, often exposed to files and
street dust, sometimes tossed about
under very uncleanly conditions, bak
er's bread Is obviously liable to pick
up dangerous bacterial contamination.
It It is handled f a typhoid carriar
It Is possible for typhoid bacilli to be
smeared on the outside of the loaf,
and since bread as a rule Is eaten
without heating and very soon after
It reaches the consumer, it may read
ily be the means of conveying lnfe-tlon-
Lumsden of the U. S. public health
and marine hospital service, has trac-
ed cases of typhoid fever in the gov
ernment hospital for the insane at
Washington, D. C, to the handling of
bread by an attendant who had been
caring for a typhoid patient at his
home. Hlnton has recently described
a similar occurrence In the Elgin
state hospital where seven cases of
typhoid fever, developed within a few
months. These were all In patients
using the general dining-roo- for fe
males. On Investigation it was found
that a female attendant whose duty
it was to slice all the berad used In
this dining room had had typhoid lev
er three years previously and was a
carrier, discharging typhoid bacilli.
On December 20 this attendant was
transferred to another department
where she did not handle uncooked
food, and no further cases of typhoid
fever occurred.
It Is rarely possible to determine
with such precision as in the cases
cited the articles of uncooked food
that probably served as the vehicle
of Infection, and we cat hardly doubt
that contaminated bread Is respons-
ible for (Scattered cases of typhoid
more frequently than Is recognized.
For obvious reasons evidence Is more
difficult to secure than In the case
of milk and water. Kavser In his
observations on typhoid fever in
Strasburg found a particularly high
typhoid mortality among ba.ters, pos
sibly .due to their exposure to milk in
fection.
In a recent number of The Journal
of the American Medical Association
appears a paper on tne bacterial con
tamination of bread which is a timely
Contribution. The writer shows that
under some conditions the smearing
of loaves of bread may be very con
siderable, reaching, in the case of
unwrapped loaves kept under unclean
ly conditions hundreds of thousands
of germs. Out of a hundred loaves
purchased from as many different
shops in the city of Chicago, 11 per
cent were each coated with more
than ten thousand bacteria. As
might be expected, loaves obtained
from clean shops, where all the sur
roundings are favorable, have not
nearly so many germs clinging to
them as those kept under generally
dirty conditions. The difference be-
tween the bacterial coating of wrap
ped and unwrapped bread is partic
ularly suggestive. In no case did the
bacterial contamination of wrapped
bread reach a high figure. On the
other hand, more than Iialf of the un-
wrapped loaves (62 per cent) were
coated with over a thousand bacteria.
Eleven wrapped loaves obtained from
clean 'shops bore on the average only
371 bacteria each.
It is said to b difficult to obtain a
sale for wrapped loaves in certain
city districts, where the prospective
purchasers insist on , testing the
quality of the bread by pinching the
loaf with thumb and finger! Unpleas
ant possibilities are suggested by
such facts. Is it not worth while to
take some pains to prevent the con-
tamination of bread?
Phoenix, Ariz., July 11. According
to a decision rendered today by As
sistant Attorney General Carpenter
the1 proposed legislation to prohibit
persons unable to speak English from
engaging in mining or other hazardous
occupations will go before the voters
under the Initiative provision of the
constitution at the. general el,ectlon
next November. This legislation was
provided for in thQ Kinney bill, which
failed of passage at the recent session
of the legislature.
Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is al
most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. Buy it now and be
prepared for such an emergency. For
AFTER THREE MONTHS OF
CLEANING UP THE CITY IS
NEARLY BANKRUPT
Owing to the failure of the mayor
to appear in th council chamber last
night the regular meeting of the city
council was postponed until Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Although a
quorum was present. Alderman Mar-tn- i,
president cf the council, an-
nounced that no meeting would be
held, It being deemed better to wait
until such time as the mayor would
be In attendance.
t is ebelieved the councllmen were
particularly anxious that the mayor
be present as they wished to discuss
with him the condition of the finances
of the city. Costly street cleaning
operations, which wer,e( not author-
ized by the council, and reckless ex-
penditures of city money for various
things are said to have depleted the
city's general fund to such a small
balanqet that the most rigid economy
will have to be. observed for many
months in an effort to recoup. -
Figures will not be available until
reports are made to the council, but
it is stated that the cleaning cam-
paign cost the city considerably over
$2,000. Much of this money was ex-
pended In cleaning up private prop-
erty the owners of which could have
been compelled by the police to mak,e
their places sightly without any fin-
ancial outlay by the city. All this
work was authorized and' ordered done
by the mayor and by nobody else,
it is, stated, by some of the
members of the street and alley com-
mittee. Alderman Wiegand, a mem-
ber of that committee, has protested
frequently at council meetings be-
cause of the unauthorized expedi-ture- s
for the cleaning campaign. Mr.
Wiegund frequently has asserted that
the 'council should have been consult-
ed before the work was ordered done.
The mayor always replied that
.tlltj
work was nearly done and the ex-
pense would be but little more, while,
as everybody could see, th,e expedi-tur- e
was "necessary."
Tile mayor is said to have authoriz-
ed the purchase of cleaners' carts and
the employment of "white wings;' to
pick up cigar tubs in Xhs streeL He
also is said to havo purchased $100
worth of clubs for the police force.
Having been given permission by the
council to employ extra police for
the period during the Flynn-Johnso- u
fight, the mayor sent for officers
from Denver, Albuquerque, Pueblo
and, perhaps, other citifes. The ex-
pense for extra police Is said to have
amounted to $800. Practically all
thsse officers did was witness the
fight
While all this, expense has been in-
curred nothing of any great value to
the city has been accomplished, with
the exception of putting the streets
in somewhat better condition. No-
thing toward the completion of the
sewer system has been done. The
matter of securing better lighting has
not been taken up seriously. No sat-
isfactory agreement has been reach-
ed with the Agua Pura company in
regard to a water contract and many
of the other "progressive" doctrines
In thet Tfeupert platform have not
been touched upon even remotely.
There is no doubt but that the
mayor means all right. But he has
proved an extravagant official "and
there must be some checking of ex
penses If the city Is to be able to pay
Its most necessary bills. Prac
tically all that has been accomplished
so far is to get rid of a good sized
balance In the general fund, amount
ing to about $4,000, in a little over
three months.
.. FORMER CITIZEN DEAD.
John Pace, former resident of and
th.e, first mayor of Tucumcarl, died at
Duran, Saturday, June 29, at 8:20 p
m. He was a member of Chapman
Lodge No. 2, Las Vegas, where he
was once a resident '
Brother A. D. Goldenberg, district
deputy grand master of the A. F. &
A. M., with the assistance of Vaughn
lodge No. 3, conducted the funeral
services.
Deceased was county assessor of
San Miguel county at one time and a
man who was held In high esteem by
all who knew him. He was about 73
years of age, and leaves two daugh-
ters and a host of friends to mourn
his loss.
Funeral services were held Sunday,
June 30, at 1:30 p. m. TucuLicari
News. .
RveryDar reads Tti OvUc.
as Kit'oad class matter.
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NEWSPAPERS
a newspaper in some re--a
good deal like preaching
tiel the tr,uth must be pre--.
An the,, form of generalities
( I fellow will get his and howl!
.1.,,-J- is like the truth, even the
yj doses, if it hits them,
fprsachers criticise editors
what they do say, no one thinks
giving them credit for what they
. JtJ say. Yet what they keep to
tmselves constitutesi the major por-- .
A of what they know about people.
""Very many people harbor the be-
lief that newspapers are eager to
publish, derogatory things. It's a
mistake. There Isn't a newspaper
that does not keep under the lock of
secrecy scores of , derogatory things
which never meet the public ear. De-
ciding what not to print is the most
troublesome part of newspaper work.
The many good stories suppressed
because of Innocent relatives and for
the good of the public, nobody out-Bid- e
of a newspaper office has any
means of knowing.
In some instances he who flies
Into a passion because a newspaper
prints something about him which he
considers uncomplimentary, has ev-
ery reason to feel profoundly grate
ful to the newspaper for publishing
so little of what it knows about him.
And oftentimes the loudest bluffer Is
the most vulnerable to attack. A big
noise Is generally a device employed
to cover trepidation.
Newspapers put up with more
Muffing than any other agency
would endure. It is not because they
lack courage; it Is because they are
unwilling to use their power to de-
stroy or ruin, unless the interests of
society demand it- -
It might be well for some people
to reflect upon these truths and in
silent- - gratitude accept mild admoni-
tion lest worse befall.
o ,
Before.
Las Vegas said :'Curey Locks, C'ir-le-
Locks,' "'
Wilt thou be miner "-- -
Spin around in an auto aniThave a
good time. '" - -
Promote a big fignfc". Advertise the
' place well.
'Bring In a big crowd,' and 'make a
big sell'
(Of tickets, I mean) not the show
that you bring.
And to our city 'twill be a great
thing."
After.
Curley Locks, Curley Locks, what did
you do?
Threw the whole thine In an "Irish
stew."
The fight was a "failure," the crowd
that came In,
Was simply disgusted with the whole
- blame thing.
.Ho coffers were filled, and louily
they bray,
For Curley Locks took air the money
away.
A Citizen.
SPEGIA
THIS WEEK AT
ENTIRE STOCK I ALL SUITS I WHITE LINGERIE
of Women's Dress AND DRESSES Dresses Worth Up
To $12 All New
Skirts at AT
Styles & Materials
I-- 4 0FF 1- -4 OFF $6,69
ANY LADIES' SHIRT ANY LADIES' HAT IN
WAIST HERE AT
.
THE HOUSE AT
i-
-4 OFF i- -2 OFF
$3.50 & $4.00 OXFORDS
A broken assortment of4' sizes. Some extra
good values in these. Your choice at
A !
TH Store
A
V SO!- j i
E. Las Vegas.
sale by all dealers.
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PERSONALS IE" r A A
ELLIS
THE
LEADS
DAWSON
MAROONS 11 IN
SECOND DAWSON
SANTA FE SHOWS
INCREASE IN
ve am nil mm,NO NECESSITY "Whistle
ternoon on
McCulIougb. left this
short business trip to
FOR REDUCTiC SERIESIN HEOA! EARNINGS For a big Carload of up-to-da- te
Furniture to reach here earlyin August. Let us have SpecialOrders for this Car.
Raton, , ,
Sberift and Mrs. Roman Gallegos
have returned from their home la San
Jose, where thejr spent seevral days.
S. 11. Davis, Jr., United States at-
torney, left this afternoon on train No.
1 for Santa Fe on a short business
trip. ,
T. P. Fitch, postotfloe inspector
with headquarters in Denver, came
MAROONS' RIGHT FIELDER HITS
IN TWO GAMES AT RATE
OF .667
LOCAL BOYS TAKE TWENTY-FIFT-
VICTORY BY SCORE
OF 4 TO 1.
DECREASE IN TOTAL OPERATING
INCOME FAILS TO SPELL
LOSS OF MONEY
Topeka, Kan., July 11. With theHits for extra bases were few andiar between In the two game series
In the best exhibition of baseball
of the Beason, the as Vegas Maroons
yesterday afternoon defeated the
Dawson team by the score of 4 to 1.
between Dawson and the Las Vein yesterday afternooa irom Colorado
exception of February, which had an
extra day to It credit this year, May
gross earnings of the Atchison. To-pek-
and Santa Fe showed the largest
gas Maroons, played here on Tuesdayon business.
.
J. L. McDonnell, state representa The game was fast throughout, andand Wednesday of this week. Conse
Always inquire of us be-
fore buying elsewhere as
our prices remain (he low-
est for the highest class of
ready-to-we- ar goods, Dry
Goods, Shoes and Clothing.
Hoffman & Graoarlh
was featured by clean fielding on thequently the merchants who offered comparative increase of any monthtive of the Armour Packing company,left yesterday afternoon on a short part of the two teams. Rube" Weeks
twirled for the visitors and held thetrip into the northern part of the
premiums for all extra basqe hits will
not be forced to replenish their stock
of neckties and hose, as might have
20 FEIt CENT OFF FOR CASH on any BUFFET, SIDEBOARD,
CHINA CLOSET." LIBRARY or PARLOR TABLE, LADIES'
DESK, PHONOGRAPH RECORD CASE, BRASS or METAL BED
or KITCHEN CABINET:',
ft- - M
$7.60 for $9. B0 Goldeu Oak Dressers with French Bevel Mirror.
$8.68 for $10.85 Solid Golden Oak Dressers, 4 drawers.
$14.80 for $18.60 American Quartered Oak Dressers, 24x30
French Bevel Mirror. ! n.
$15.60 for $19.50 Am,ericanQuartered Oak Dressers, 24x30
French Oval Mirror, f - : ,; ,
and so on right through the line.
5 off oa anr RUG-- in this big store. Seeing is believing and
right now Is th)9 time-t- o buyf Until July 19th, only.
Maroons down to seven blngles, three
of which were allowed in the eighth
of ourrent fiscal period. May's gross
Increase of $430,658 was further en-
hanced by a decrease of $230,342 in
operating expenses, which with the
exception of April was the greatest
monthly comparative decrease this
year.
state.
Ladles' braids made to order. See
our 32 Inch hair In French refined,
3 oz. braid for 10.50, till the 18th of
inning at which time the Maroons
stoyed away their twenty-fift- h vic
been the case had the1 local boys got-
ten their usual number of blngles. In
the, Tuesday game, there were five
extra base hits,' three doubles and
two triples, and In the contest yester
3fil'flii tory. Sorensen worked on the moundJuly.- Mrs. J. Taicbert, 610 Douglas.
Phone Vega 340. 21 for the Maroons, allowing but sr.i(The Popular Priced Store)
Phon Main 104.
scattered hits. May's .increase in operating Income
of over $600,000 was the largest of theH. L. Shillinglaw stopped off In I-- day no extra base hits were made by
the, Maroons. The first three innings of theVega this afternoon for a short yisit year. All in all. May was the moatgame were without a score, the batsFreddie Owens, the Maroons, thirdIwth his cousin, William Shillinglaw. prosperous month the Santa Fe hasmen of both sides being retired InMr. Shillinglaw . has been on a triD saoker, is credited with a three base had. , T5he ROSENTHALone two three order. In the fourth OPPOSITE THEY. M.C. A.in th east and is en route to his Since February the Santa Fe hasbit and a two bagger, whereby he
will replenish his wardrobe to the ex-
tent of two neckties and a pair of
hose. Ho also wins two watermelons
decreased operating expenses $711,-52- 6,
compared with the same period
home in Las Angeles.
Engineer and Mrs. G. M. Robinson
left yesterday afternoon on train No. of last year. But for the 11 months
ended May 31 expenses were almost
$400,000 larger than last year, which
inning Tommy Clark led off with a
clean single, was sacrificed to sec-
ond by Buckles, and, after advancng
to third on Lyons' out, was scored ou
single. The Miners tied
the score in the sixth inning, when
Weeks led off with a two base hit,
took third when Lockhart let Buckles'
throw to catch the Rube off base go
ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO
RAVl'JOOD'S
and ten tickets to the Photoplay or
Browne on the three base hit and five
tickets on the two base hit. Ellis hit
the ball for three bases and wins two
10 for their home In Wellington, Kan-sas- ,
after having spent three weeks
visiting Mrs. Robinson's parents, Mr
and Mrs. N. ti. Roseberry.
does not mean, Inability to control ex
penditure In the face of decreasing
neckties, two watermelons and
the theater tickets. Mclntyre and
buslnes, but rather the usual reslre
to keep the property up to all pos-
sible retirements. All of this in- -through him, and came in when Ly.ons overthrew third in attempting to
catch him en route to the third sack.BUFFET
Ward are each credited with, a two
base hit each of which wins two pairs
of hose and five theater tickets.
Ellis led the team in the series in
Leonard
.Hoskins, accompanied by
Jay Stern and Morton Stern, left this
morning in the Hosklns touring car
for the lower Pecos. They will go to
Santa Fe tonight, returning to the
Pecos and Las Vegas tomorrow.
Mrs. J. C. LaMasters, who has been
in I.as Vegas several days visting her
crease is accounted for by compar-
atively large expenditures for upkeep
in the early months of the fiscal year.
The Maroons cinched the game in
the eighth inning, stretching two hitsbatting, getting four hits out of six
and three errors into three runs. Mctimes at bat, which gives him an
The winter may have been a very
hard one, but the Santa Fe's spring
expenditure have not indicated that
it left any blotches upon the prop
lntyre opened the inning by going toaverage of .667. Owen Is a closesister-in-la- Mrs. F. O. Blood, left this first base on the shortstop's error,
OFFICIAL DISPENSER OF
OLD RIPY WHISKEY
COORS GOLDEN BEER ON
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
YOU CAN NOW SECURE
CRYTAL CREAAIERY BUTTER
AT ALL LOCAL GROCERIES
This butter is made in Las Vegas, by Las Vegas people syid
from Las Vegas Cream
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FRESH
Made in the lightest, most sanitary plant with the most mo- -
dern machinery procurable.
HANUFACTUREO BY
CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO.
Ward bunted, and both runners were
called safe. Mclntyre and Ward ad
second, hitting the ball at .625 getting
fiv,e hits out of eight times 6t bat.
Ward got three hits out of seven
times at bat, hitting at the .426 clip.
Mclntyre anil Lockhart batted .500,
the former getting three hits out of
vanced a base on another error of
afternoon for her home In Sandia.
Mrs. LaMasters has been Viisting in
the east and stopped off en rouf
home.
Mrs. R. M. Johnson, Miss Irma Gort-ne- r
and Miss Beck of Chicago, left
the Wmdy City last night on their way
to ls Vegas where they will be the
erty,
At the end of May, gross earnings
were only $140,046 behind last year,
and if June shows a comparative in-
crease of only about a third as large
as May's gross for the year will be as
Ambos,' and Mclntyre and Ward
came home on Clark's single to left
field. Buckles singled nutting Clarkesix times at .bat and the latter four
out of eight Clark connected with
three out of ten, averaging 300. Lyons
large as last year, which was a
field. Buckles singed putting Clark
base on a passed ball, and scoredguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gortner,
1 T . . when Whalen overthrew second at Operating Income at the end of 11
tempting to catch Buckles. Lyons and
juuiisuu ana miss uortner are
sister and daughter, respectively,, of
W. E. Gortner. They reside in Go-
shen, Ind. The ladles will spend sev
Lockhart each ended the inning by
months was $1,252,367 behind last
year. Of this decrease $713,495 Is
due to larger taxes. And. according to
All Brands of Bottled Beer
and Bonded Whiskies
Family Trade Solicited
i
Phone Vegas 133 for
Wines, Liquors o7 Beer
Delivered Free.
515 DOUGLAS AVE.
Come and Try Your Luck
batted at .222, getting two hits out
of nine times at bat. Sorensen batted
.143 and Buckles brought up in the
rear with an average of .125. The,
average of the entire club Is .382 or
26 hits out cf 68 times at bat.
Ellis, In leading the club during the
flying out to center field. The Daw-
son Miners were unable to connecteral weens nere ana then go on to
California for a 1sit with relatives.
officials, there Is no relief In sight
But taxation Is a matter of legislationsuccessfully with Sofensen'swistain the' ninth and the pame closed with and not of railroading, and the Santaa fast double play from Ward to Mc Fe management cannot be held ac- - be unable to keep pace with the delntyre.
series, wins two pairs of box Offered
by the Boston Clothing house for the
best batter. The neckties offered for
coutable for the laws under which niand for cars. Fair weather condiiflfl attendance at tne game was the road must be operated. tions and the high price of grain prob
AMERICANS LEAD IN
GAMES OF TOBAy
WINS HAY BE
OBLIGED TO DISBAND
three base hits were donated by the poor, and the fans who remained
away missed the best game of the ably will cause the farmers to throw
A Different Story Nowadays '
Here is a flowery tribute from thepub Clothing store and the Bachar- uuo ciup ou iue inar&et eariy. aiach brothers. The watermelons were Hutchinson News, published July 4,season.The box score:donated by J. H. Stearns and John H, present wheat Is bringing 90 to 95cents throughout the country. , Offi1872: H'Dawson AB. R. H. PO. A. &York, two grocers. The ten theater The A. T. and S. F. railroad is num cials expect the early movement to be
IIARHiAN TOLD OF
ATTEMPT TO BRIBE
COMMITTEE CALLING ON BUSI-
NESS MEN TO SECURE FIN-
ANCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT.
tickets were offered by Duncan and bered with the greatest enterprises expendltunres have not Indicated that
UNITED STATES SCORES SEVENTY--
TWO POINTS IN OLYMPIC
CONTEST'
Stockholm, Sweden, July 11. The
Browne, managers of the Browne and
Photoplay show houses. The prizes
JU progress m tne opinion. It Is First Aid to the Injured
Ambos, ss .2 0 0 4 2
Walsh, 2b. 3 0 0 1 3
Cook, lb 4 0 1 12 0
McKnight, If 4 0 0 0 0
Stokesberry, icf. 1..4 0 2 3 0
owned and managed by one of the Conductors on tha Burlington sys-mo- st
powerful corporations in this or tern will be required hereafter to act
for two base hits were donated by
result of today's contests In the Olym
The fate of baseball in Las Vegas
is still hanging in the balance, and
not until a thorough canvass of the
the Hub Clothing company, and by any other country. They have a plan as . exDerts pic games were as follows:
WOLFE SAYS HE WAS INFORMED
OF MATTER BY JOB HARRI-MA-
SOCIALIST CANDIDATE
Geddes, rf 4 0 1 0 0Duncan and Browne. nd an object to attain, and they have An order has been issued by the man- - United States, 72; Sweden, 66;Whelan, c 3 0 0 4 3business men of the city has been the capital to push forward the enter-- agement directing that "first-aid- " Great Britain, - 47; Germany, 23;Potts, 3b 3 0 0 0 2made will it be definitely decided
whether the Maroons will disband or
pnse to a successful culmination, packages be carried by passenger con-- France, 19; Finland, 19; South Afrl- -Weeks, p 3 0 2.0 6 Brain power, plenty of It, and of the ductors in their traveling bags t and ca, 11: Denmark 11- - Norway
M'INTYRE LEAVES TEAM
H. M. Mclntyre, setter known 10;highest order, Is at the helm. Money, that freight conductors keep them In
continue the season. A meeting was
held last night at the city hall and Totals 30 1 6 24 16 3his friends and the baseball fans of
Los Angeles, July 11. Frank K.
Wolfe testified on exami-
nation in the bribery trial of Clar-
ence S. Darrow today that he had
first learned of the attempt to In-
volve Darrow in the alleged Jury
brains and pluck have combined to the lockers of their way car;, Conducthe few fans who were present ex Las Vegas as "Matty," the star Initial make this one of the grandest achieve- - tors will receive instructions from aLas Vegas AB. R, H..PO. A. B.pressed themselves in favor of a con sacker of the Maroons, left last night ments of this rapid age. Milt Reynolds medical examiner on- - the care of In-
Italy, 6; Hungary, 4; Bohemia, 4;
Russia, 3; Austria, 3; Greece, 3; Can-
ada, 3; Holland, 2; Australia, 2.
American athletes added further
points to their aoore In the Olympic
game by winning the final of the 200
meters flat race and also securing'
iClark, If. 4 2,2 1 0 0tinuance of the national sport, and nas written column after column in Jured persons and those who may bebribiner through Job Harriman. The Buckles, c.
.r..,....3 0 1 5 0 0pledged themselves to work for this
for Humboldt, Neb., where he will play
with the Mink league team, in that
city. Matty undoubtedly was one of
th,e Parsons Sun and other papers dtir-- taken 111. Before brakemen are pro- -latter, he said, had obtained that In- end. Lyons, cf. 4 0 0 2 1 1
Lockhart, ss. 4 0 1 1 1 1
mg the past year, telling us of the noted to the positions of conductorsformation from Assistant District At At the present time the ball club the best first baseman and all around m agnmcence of the M. K. and T the they will be sent to a" medical exam- - second place In that event Ralph C.torney Ford. Ford asked ,the witness Owen, 3b 3 0 2 0 3 0ball players that .ever donned a uni colossal proportions of Bob Stevens'! iner for instructions on1 "first-ai- d matEllis, rf. 3 0 1 2 0 0
can disband and pay. all debts. The
collection of all subscriptions due for
July will pay off the players and set
Craig, Detroit, was the first man home
and Donald Llppincott University of
form In Las Vegas, and should, base-
ball continue here, as all of the true Mclntyre, lb. 2 1 0 15 0 0
why he did not come to the district
attorney's office and tell him that
Darrow had been with the witness
during the morning Franklin was sup
intellectually In the railroad sense,
and of the tireless energy of Sam Fry
as a grader, etc.; but ah, Milton, myl
Pennsylvania, followed close at his
ter." ' ;". , ; ,j
Santa Fe Quarterly Dividend
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
way company has declared the regul--
Ward, 2b 1 1 0 2 5 1tle up debts contracted up to yester fans hope he will be greatly missed heels. 'Sorensen, p. ........2 0 0 0 3 0from the Maroon line up. boy! those things have ceased to beday. The subscription list containspractically enough money to pay the In the weight putting. In which theMclntyre was one of the best bat distances attained with both right andImpressive up here in the Arkansas ar quarterly dividend to 1 per cent
valley, where w,e have a Peter, a on its common stock, payable SaDtem- -
4 7 27 15 3.Totala ..26salaries or the players, but at tne ters on the local team this year, and
present rate, every series of games to have an error chalked up against left handed are added, a further victoryfor the universities was won by Ralphuruey,ana
the noble A, T. 'and S. F. ber 2 of stockholders of record July
Score by innings:
123456789mhim was something unusual. On the 31. -puts the team in the hole to the ex-t-
of from $50 to $100, and it is for
bounding along" over the rich prairies
through the home of the buffalo, atball field the big fellow was quiet, but
Dawson 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Iaa Vegas 0 0010003 x 4
posed to have received the alleged
bribe money.
"It never occurred to me to go to
the district attorney's office with
any information," replied Wolfe. "I
thought that office was well enough
cared for with an efficient corps of
detectives and dictagraphs."
J. H. Russel testified that on the
morning of Franklin's arrest, Harri-- ,
man had given the witness $500 in
always on the Job. He can scoop up the rate of two and three miles per
this reason that disbanding of the
team Is considered. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.Summary: Stolen bases Ward.anything within reach around first New York, July 11. ApDrehension
of a money flurry, coupled with a re
Lack of interest in baseball so far
Kose of the Olympla A. C. who got.
first place and Patrick J. McDonald,
I. A. A. C, who was second. Other
nations came rather unexpectedly to
the for,e In these two events, Eng-
land scoring a point In the 200 me-
ters flat race when W. li. Applegarth i
obtained third place in that dash and
Sacrifice hita--Wals- Whelan, Ward,
Buckles. Two base hits TWeeks. Douthis year, whiph is due to tho prize
base, and many a bad throw, has been
gobbled up by him and he runners
retired.
.
day towards th,e setting aun! , The
energy with which this toilsome
march across the praries Is continu-
ed from day to day is not less sur-
prising. The bronzed veteran at the
vival of yesterday's late selling, comfight and other attractions, has been ble playWard to Mclntyre. Struck bined today to depress leading stocks
to the lowest level reached since theout by Weeks two, by SorenMclntyre, accompanied "Bull" Walshthe reason for the dropping off of thegate receipts. But from now on there sen 4. Bases on balls offgold to pay a note. He corroborated the comedian second baseman of the culmination of the bull movement infront, the sweating heroes of the en-
gines and construction trains, thethe testimony
of Harriman and" iden will be little or no excitement in the Weeks, 1, off Sorensen 2. Hit byDawson crew to Nebraska, It being Finland Improved Its position In the 'list of winners when E. Nlklander got
third place, in the weigh putting.
tified the not4 which Is a defense Meadow City and is seems probable pitcher Mclntyre. Passed balls
exhibit. Russell was Harriman's sec Buckles, Whelan. Time of game
the spring trading, was active as
prices fell. Stocks (were well .taken,
however, and recoveries wer-- j general.
Prices were not much changed, in the
that should the game continue, at
Summaries, 10,000 meters walk finratarv rfurina- - the oendency of the 25. Umpire Richards.
through- - him that he secured his of-
fer from the Humboldt management.
Matty's new position is a step up In
the baseball world and though the!
fans here are sorry to lose him, they
thoughtful watchful, wary intellects
at headquarters, are chock full of en-
ergy and determination. They are de-
termined to accomplish one object,
That object Is the completion of the'
line to the border of the state bvl
McNamara case. noon hour, business coming, -- almostJ
al:,, George GouJding, Ontario, Can-
ada, first; J. Webb, England, second;
AJtimani. Italy, third;- - A. Rasmussen.to a halt on the recovery,
,
Summer colds are herd to get ridREPUBLICANS PLAN CAMPAIGN are glad to see him advance. After a bear drive stocks were
Washington, July 11 When the
ntPB nf the republican na
the first day of January a distance well supported and a large part of
of, and frequently lead to asthma
bronchitis, and hay fever. Do not let
your cold get a hold on you, but use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for quick relief. W. H. Allen, Chel
tendance - will pick up and the fans
will" show their old time entiwsiar.m
in America's 'greatest sport.
Many of the subscribers to the ball
club have expressed t'uoir wiiilngiu.-&-
to double or materially increase their
subscriptions, and t is determine
to what extent thj list will be In-
creased that tint finance commiaee of
the association male the canvass to-
day. Should the list be Increased half
or two-third- s : and attendance at
the losses was soon regained.)of nearly 300 miles. There is
doubt of their success.
Heavy Traffic In Southwest
The market closed steady.:,f Stockstional committee meets
in New York
July 19 to complete the organization
In thesfe days of high cost of living,
a medicine that gets a man up out
of bed and able to work in a few days sold off again in the last houlr,, but
met with renewed support and. rose toWichita, Kan., July 11. Railroadsplan, it will make up a j;lan to, di-
vide the United States into four sec- - is a valuable and welcome remedy.
sea, Wis., says: "W prefer Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound to other
cough medicines because It quickly
Denmark, rqurth 200 meters (flat
race, final: Ralph C. Craig, Detroit, --
first; Donald F. Llppincott University
of Pennsylvania, second; W. R. Apple-gart-
England, third. Time 21
seconds.
Putting the 'weight, right and left
hand, final: Ralph Rose Olympic A.
C, first; Patrick J. McDonald, I. A.' A.
C, second; E. iklander, Finland
'
'
third.
Pole vault, final: Harry Babcock.
John Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had
kldnev and bladder trr.nble. wassa .itvi on evnerienced leader in
entering Wichita are preparing for the
greatest gain movement they have
confined to his bed, unable to turncharge of each.
cures coughs , and colds. It will ward
off a cold If taken in time." Con-
tains no opiates. O. O. Shaefer, Red
Cross Drug Store.
Vnr thn east William Barnes, Jr., without help. "I commenced using
the best figures of the day for Read
ing and Union Pacific.
The closing sales for the day were:
Amalgamated Copper 80
American Beet Sugar .. 127
Atchison . ; j 107ft
games pick up to the normal, ll
ever had. Facing the prospect of an
enormous traffic movement officials
have planned to have every availablefor Las Vegas for the recialudr ofof New York, is under consideration the season would be a sure thing.
Foley Kidney Pills and can truly
say I was reloleved at once." His ex-
ample is worth- following. O. O.
Shaefer, Red Cross Drug Store.
and for the central states, with Chi-
cago as headquarters, John T. Ad The Maroons propose to go to Daw Great Northern, ex. div.;V:;...133?ison for a series of three games Satams of Iowa, Charles B. Warren of New Tork Central L...1.':.':..1141i
Columbia University, first with three .
meters 95 centimeters; Frank T. Nel-
son, Yale University and Mark t '
urday, Sunday and Monday "on their
own hook" and will return here the
first ' of next week at which time
car in the grain belt by the time the
movement begins. Thousands of cara
have been concentrated in southern
and western Kansas. It Is estimated
that the first movement of grain will
call into use in Kansasi 45,000 cars.
Despite their efforts to get into
shape to handle the Immense move
N. J. Gorham, casnier bank or
Woodville, Woodville, Ga., had a very
severe attack of kidney trouble and
the pains In bis kidneys and back
were terrible. "I got a bottle of woi-e-
Kidney Pills from our druggist
and they entirely relieved me. I have
more benefit from them than any oth-
er medicine." O. O. Schaefer. Red
Northern Pacific
....,.,..,.. 118
Reading , ......161
Southern Pacific lOSti
Wright, Dartmouth, failed at that
Jump. '
Michigan, or Thomas Niedringnaus
of MiBSOuri.
Considerable attention i being: giv-
en to the selection of the advisory
committee. Governor Herbert H.
Hadley may be selected as a member.
For soreness of the muscles, wheth-
er induced by violent exercise or
there Is nothing better than
Chamberlain's Liniment This lini-
ment also relieves rheumatic pains.
For sale by all dealers.
matters should be sufficiently
straightened out to make some defi-
nite decision.
Union Pacific ...L....165
United States Steel 67
United States Steel, pfd .111Cross Drug Store. ment officials are afraid that they will Old papers ror saw. rjptie office.
r
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Board, unlesa claimed by owner on or' before July 30, 1912, said date beingNOTICE
Lar Vegas, N. M., July S. 1M2. THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFT
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BUSINESS , ,
..DIRECTORY THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
HANDLE L
feu O0H4D0 LODGE NO. t,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meet
. every Mondayf aing in Catle HaU
.5 y-O-S Visiting Knights ar
v K a fe, cordially Invited.
'O- In'"''. Chan eel I 01
f p ommaoaer trrj
P Manin. Keeper
Records and Seal
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second and
fourth Tuesday evening--o- each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. P.
D. McElroy. Exalted Huler. D. W.
Condon, Secretary.
ATTOUM'YS
HUNKER A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hunke
Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegas. Ntw Mexle
PHYSICIANS
DR. H. W. HOUF
Residence 1016 Fifth St.
Office 606 Grand Avenue
Phones Res. Main 293. Office Main 4
Office hours 10 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m
DENTISTS
DR. CLIFFORD PLEW, DENTIST
Successor to
Dr. E L. Hammond
Office 7 Crockett Building.
Phone Main 115
Residence Phone Olive 5462.
LOCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive epajl
No. Z. .. 9:10 p. m. 1:11 9- - m
No. 4. ...11:06 p m..... .11:10 m
No. 8. ... 1:15 a. m. 1:25 a. m.
No 10. ... 1:45 p. m...... 1:10 f. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1.. . ...T:20 p. m. 1:46 p. m
No, 8.. ....6:10 a. m. ;.6:15 p. m
No. 7. 4:40 p. m. p. "
No. 8- - S:3B p. m. 0
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doc-
tors pronounced It a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to ba a
constitutional disease, and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Cattarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Is the only Constitution 1 cure on the
market It is taken internally- in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfuL
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any
case it falls to cure. Send for cir-
culars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for,
CHAPMAN LOOQg NO t A. F. A
A M R(uiaf com-
munication first and
J9 third Thursday In eaakf trumrh UiafHn Ksnth.s era cordially invited.
N. O. Herman, W. IL; - R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO, 2,
s KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-"iul-
conclave aeomU
In each momth at Va--
aonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, 8. C; Chan Taaune. Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Hagilaf convoca
tion trst Monday In each
moat at Masonic Tem-
ple, at T:I9 p, m. M. R.
Williams, H, P.; T. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. Z, O. E.
ft Meet trst aad third Fridays In
Maaonle Temple. Mrs. T. & Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James a Ratledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Secretary. Paone Mala 129, 120
'Grand avenue.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
101 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Bouglas avenue, at
o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. B. B. Qehiing,
president; J. T. Bonier, secretary;
C. a Bally, treasarer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet in the forest of brother
love at Woodmen of the Wor
halL on the second and fourth Tr
day of each month at 8 p. m, C. CI
Consul; G. Laemml6, Clerk. VU:
Ing neighbors are especially
come and cordially invited.
. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. Ml,
I. O. of B, B. Meets every flr
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at i
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers arc
cordially Invited Isaac Appel
President; Chartae Qreenclay, Sec
rotary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
.NO. 804. Meets second and for
Thursday m O. R. C. hall. Pion
building. Visiting members are c
dially lnvled. Peter Emenaker, G.
K., Richard Devine, F. S.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a',
their ha'l on Sixth street AH visit
ing brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J . D. Fridenetine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tueu
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor
dially Invited to attend. A. M
Adler, President; E. C. Ward, 8e
retary.
10 days after last appearance cf this
advertisement, said estray will be sold 'i
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITART BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, 12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. E. Phillips. Koehler. N. M.
To-wi- t: One roan mare, 700 lbs.,
years, 12 hands high.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,Albuquerque, N M,
1st. pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Oflmlano Gutierrez, Alameda, N. M.
To-wi- t: One white mare, 12 years.
12 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
before July 12, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to Vhom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
E. J. White, Estancla.
To-wi- One male colt black, 2
years, 300 lbs., 4 feet hlgli.
Branded pv
On left shoulder
Said animal being . unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit ff the
when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N, M.
1st nub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. B. Schoonmaker, Harvey's Ranch
East Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wl- t: One black mare 7 or 8
years, 1,000 lbs.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to wis
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. t
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estr.y Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
B. C. Terry, Solano, N. M.
To-wl- t: One black mare, ' 650 lbs ,
13 hands, 3 years.
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. .
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, "12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom- it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
G. J. Hunhollon, Schroeder, N. M.
To-wl- t: One sorrel female horse,
6 years, 700 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded FSOn right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
1st. pub. July 10. last pub. July 20, '12
efore July SO, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, eald estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 2J, 12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that tne Knowing ae-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
0. J. Munhollon, Schroeder, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dun or cream male
horse with strip In face. 10 years.
700 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July, SO, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, 12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the rouowing
estray animal was taken up by
Bias Sanchez, Wagon Mound, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red cow, partly white
face, 8 years.
Branded
On left ribs
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
before July 12, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10. last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Marcellno Sanchez, Loa Padlllas, N.
M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel white face
horse 8 years, BOO lbs,
Branded
On left hip . E3
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. L. Klnkade, St. Vrain, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black horse, 10 or i
years, 700 lbs., 13 nanas.
Branded VK
fin 1a ttileh l
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of U!
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. H. Head, White Water.
To-wi- t: One gray mare 9 year?,
750 lbs.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Leopoldo C Lopez, Casa Salazar, N.
M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse hind logs
white, 5 feet 8 years.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
To the Teachers of San Miguel Coun
ty:
The San Miguel county Institute
will begin on Monday morning the
5th day Of August, and continue for
four weeks. All teachers desiring to
teach the coming year In any of the
public schools of San Miguel county,
must attend the Institute, to qualify
under the law. San Miguel county
will need 30 more teachers this year
than last.
ThB lnntltute fee will be two dol
lars, payable before being enrolled
All teachers are urged to attend the
full four weeks. The Institute will be
t athe held In the south scnooi Dunning oi
Las Vegas.
M. P. DESMARAIS,
County School Superintendent
For soreness of the muscles, wheth
er Induced by violent exercise or in
jury, there Is nothing oeuer man
rhamherlaln's Liniment This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains,
For sale by all deaiert.
m j nnrham. castiler bank ol
world villa. Woodville, Ga had a Tory
severe attack of kidney trouble and
the pains In his kidneys and back
were terrible. "I got a bottle ol Toh
ev Kldner Pills lrom our druggist
and they entirely relieved me. I have
more benefit from mem wan any ow- -
er medicine." O. G. Schaefer, Red
Cross Drug Store.
An Increasing number of people re
port regularly of the satisfactory re
sults from taking Foley K.ianey v111s
and commend their healing and cura
ttve qualities. Foley Kidney Pills
are a carefully prepared meaicine,
guaranteed to contain no harmful or
habit forming drugs. They can have
only a beneficial effect when .sed for
kidney and bladder troubles, for
backache, rheumatism, weak back
or lumbago. O. G. Shaefer, Red Cross
Drug Store.
In these days of high cost of living,
a medicine that gets a man up out
of bed and able to work In a few days
is a valuable and welcome remedy
John Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had
kidney and bladder trouble, was
confined to his bed, unable to turn
without help. "I commenced using
Foley Kidney Pills and can truly
say I was reloleved at once." His ex-
ample Is worth following. O. G.
Shaefer, Red Cross Drug Store.
Summer colds are hard to get HA
or, ana frequently lead to asthmta
Dronchltls, and hay fever. Do not Ut
your cold get a hold on you, but use
oieyg Honey and Tar Compound
tor quick relief. W. H. Allen. Choi-
sea, Wis, says: W prefer Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound to othtir
cougn medicines because It qulckiy
cures coughs and colds. It will ward
011 a com jr taken In time." Cdn- -
iamn no opiates, o. G. Shaefer, Red
wubb urug store.
Old papers for sale. Optlo. office.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. H. Emerson, Hagermao, N. M.
10-wi-t: one old bay unbroken
horse, 14i hands high, about 4 years.
Branded
On right shoulder jHas a scar
On left hip FjSaid animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by thia Board for the benefit of the
owner when found,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M,
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Marcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas, N.
M.
To-wi- t: One black horse, 800 lbs.
14 hands high, 9 years.
Branded
On left hip -
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 30, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of tlii3
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albunuerquo, N. M,
1st pub. July 10, last pub. July 20, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Marcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas, N.
M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 900 lbs.,
15 hands high.
Branded
On left and right shoulder
.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being anknown to this
1 ill 1 1 1 1 11
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COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cants per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
line. All advert Is merit charged
will be booked at space actually set.
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
mini uLLuiMMvuqgKgpiHUBn.
1
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OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN X.
Wanted
WAiTJEi-ii- rt to wash dishes and
wait on table. See Mrs. Hall at
La Casa de Ramona.
WANTED Dining room girl. 403
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Position as bookkeeped
by lady of eight years' experience.
Address 315 Eighth street Tele
phone Main 419.
WANTED Every lady and child to
take a look at the bargains In our
linen sale. 5, 10 and Z5 Cent tore.
WANTED Agents. Singer Sewing
Machine Co., 608 Douglas.
WANTED Porter at Hotel La Pen
sion.
For Sale
JULY SPECIAL 100 Buff. Rock
chisks, $10. Mrs. M.' E. Stevens
Humboldt, Kan.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Good
pibce of business property on best
street in Las Vegas. Cheap for
cash ' or will take Kansas City
property In exchange. Address E
L. V. P. O. Box 38.
FOR SALE Fine bay colt, 3 years
old, runabout and harness. 301
Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE Ten large work mares.
Apply 620 Grand avenue.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
and motorcycle. Inquire Bacharach
Brothers. '
For Rent
WILL RENT my 12 room furnished
residence. Apply 803 Jackson.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs.
Dell Chambers, 710 Grand avenue.
FOR RENT Nine furnished rooms
over the 5, 10 and 25c Store. See
Charles Rosenthal.
FOR RENT Three new rooms fur
nished for light housekeeping. 921
Lincoln.
FURNISHED room with bath. HI
Tenth street, four blocks from de
pot , ;
FOR RENT Fine suite of furnished
housekeeping rooms, electric lights,
and bath, also single rooms excellent
'location, 918 Eighth, street
If you are a, housewife you cannot
reasonably hope to be healthy or
beautiful by washing dishes, sweep-
ing and doing housework all day,
and crawling into bed dead tired at
night You must get out into the open
air and sunlight. If you do this every
day and keep your stomach and bow-
els in good order by taking Chamber-
lain Tablet's when needed, you
should become both healthy and
beautiful.' For sale by all dealers.
George L. Hlgble, Manton, fcUch.,
used Foley Kidney Pills for kldnej
and bladder , trouble. He says: "1
find for my case no other medicine
equals Foley Kidney pills for bene-
ficial effect." They are a safe and
reliable medicine for kidney trouble
and rheumatism. Contain no harmful
drugs. O. G. Shaefer, Red Cross
Drug Store.
Old papers ror saw. optic office.
CL'U Tfl A L 1101 EL
V.ms.ZR. FLINT, Prop
Cor. Grand and Douglas Ave.
ast Las Vegas, K. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, PropU'or
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles or Hire
A. H. Lorenzen
Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,
Carriage Painting
DEALER IN-H- eavy
Hardware and
Wagon Material
CLAY AND HAVENS
Livery, Feed and Sales Stables.
Good Rigs & Prompt Service
1202 National Ave Phone Main 71
JOHN N. KINNEY
I ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
f&xth and Douglas. Phone Main 40.
t PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
i and Qlactng.
Estimate Cheerfully Given.
5Vet fide Flaza .... Old Town
H. C. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
General Repairing
520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
Automobile, Carriage &
SIGN PAINTING
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
PLAZA HOTEL
NEWLY REMODELED '
Trivate Baths and Lavatories
Steam Heat Private Telephones
Rates $2.50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
Special Kates by Week or Month
IS
m 7 J
1
Prompt service Is essential in the
Ice business. We pride ourselves on
our prompt service and on the qual
ity of our ice. Our prices are reas
onable and our weights accurate.
DonU buy inferior ice when, you can
get good pure ice for the same money.
Order your Ice from
THE CRY8TAL ICE CO.
Phone Main 227
Dysentery is always serious ana of
ten a dangerous disease, but It can be
cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
end Diarrhoea Remedy has cured It
even when malignant and epidemic.
For sale by all dealers
RETAIL PRICES
UM Ibfc er More, Each Delivery im toe per lt Ifca.J& Ifce. to 2r00S Ibv, Each Delivery 25c per 1tt Ik.
ttt Hm. U 1,000 Ibe tact, Delivery SOe per 1SS fke.
SS Ibe. te SOS Ibe, Eaoh Delivery , 49 per 1N Ibe.
Leae Than 6f lbs. Each Delivery sa per lee lb
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonf al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moat.
That property you want to sell isWORTH MOST to iome-on- e
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
k the classified ads. are read bf all possible buyers, of a
possible sorts bf things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
txvtx iLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1912.
St ths eU i tion. at h i ti men of allwho had less money to live upon than
1, and yet 1 am sure there was no
i '
j one who had a happier, more whole
pace set by his rivals In covering the
great distances Involved in a stump-
ing tour of the state was too hot, and
after entering upon a round of
speechmaking w as compelled to go to
GIRL IRKS HER
VAY-THROUG-
STRENUOUS FIGHT
FOR BAILEY'S
SEAT
"The Third Decree," produced la
England recently, bears the title of
"Find the Woman."
Henry Hubert Davie .author of
"The MoI!usc,' has conipleu-- a no
play entitled "Anna"
May Buckley has been engaged as
the leading woman of a summer stork
company la Cleveland.
Florence Rockwpll Is soon ' to ap-
pear In a new play, entiled "The Wild
Flowers," vby Buchanan Thompson.
Crace Helane, who Is winning note
SCHOOL
are ihe viul forces swaying the whole
collide.
"'1 lie year before 1 went to Welles-U-
there were positively no prospects
ahead ot me of
.enough money to de-
fray even uiy freshman tuition, but
as a result of conscientious endeavor
1 received a loan of '1M from the 'stu-
dents' aid fund' of the High School.
I then borrowed $200 from a relative;
Most people are glad to loan money
for the sake of education. So I was
ready to face the ordeal.
"During my freshman year I board-
ed at the Eliot one of the dormitories,
where each one of us had, ber share
of the Housework every day. This
was never an onerous task. 1 found
a comfortable single room In the vil-
lage, for, whkh 1 paid J 1.73 a week,
and where I had the privilege of laun-
dry work.
"For economy's sake, I did all my
washing and 'ironing that year. I
some college life than mine. Never
was I in any way made uncomfortable
because I could not do everything
other girls did. I never had to cut
myself out of any activities of college
because of the time I took to earn
money for such tasks, as I undertook
were all done In spare moments.
"Personally I think a girl who has
Worked her way through college as a
rule comes out a hundredfold richer
for her experience.
"It was then that I first realized
the overwhelming generosity of the
more fortunate to those who bare not
their advantages financially. By such
little acts as my Barnswallow ticket
being sent me each year by a class-
mate; some good books that I could
not afford being, offered as a gift for
friendship's sake; by many urgent In-
vitations to 'complelj a party' at a
luncheon by many such acts of kind-
ness and thoughtfulness I learned the
Teal meaning of the much-talked--
Wellesley 'spirit'
"Faculty and students alike, unos-
tentatiously, often secretly, reach out
helping hands to the girl who earn-
estly and seriously attempts to defray
the expenses of her college course.
It Is the girl who has worked her own
way who can most sincerely and
truthfully say that Wellesley, of all
colleges, lives up to her motto."
FIRE MARSHALS IN SESSION
Detroit, Mich., July 11. Every
phase of the Important subject of fire
prevention is to be discussed by the
Fire Marshals' Association of North
America, which began Its annual meet-
ing, In this city today. The meeting
will last over tomorrow. The speak-
ers and their subjects Include the fol-
lowing: Alfred A. Lindback, of Man-
itoba, on "The History of the Organi-
zation"; John W. Zuber of Ohio, "In-
spections"; J. K. Young of North
Carolina'"ProsecutIons"; Joseph But-
ton of Virginia "The, Criminal Match,"
and S. A. Ellison of West Virginia,
"Fire Prevention and Its Effect on
the Cost of Fire Insurance."
"MISS 1910," HAPPY ON FINISHING
A COURSE IN WELLESLEY
COLLEGE
Bostou, July 11. That a girl who
works her way through college aften
haa a happier career than those upon
whom money Is lavished for clothes
and 'entertainment" Is the assertion
made a student who ' has finished
working her way through a four-yea-r
course In Wellesley college.
Coming closely upon the Investiga-
tion of Miss Alice Walmsley, a Wellea-le- y
girl who has found by careful re-
search that 1900 a year Is the average
(expense of an undergraduate, the ex-
perience of this student Is of more
than ordinary Interest
How a spirit of sacrifice, practiced
by a majority of students enables an
undergraduate with small financial
means to thoroughly enjoy campus ac-
tivities Is revealed by this young wo-
man, who was one of the best known
girls In her class.
In setting forth her experience she
referred to herself simply as "1910.
the numerals of the class In which she
was graduated with & creditable
standing and by which she was known
as a "popular" girl, which is the Well-esle- y
synonym for "sensible" and
goodnatured.
"It has always caused me much an
musement to hear sober, sensible peo
ple of this modern age exclaim at the
thought of a girl working her way
through, college, apparently thinking
It either a quixotic undertaking or one
fraught with labor, struggles against
snobbishness and bitter
said Miss 1910, In looking back 'over
her four years' colege life. Little In-
deed do such people know of Welles-este-
where democracy and service
bought as few books as possible, and
mojst of them at second hand. I also
patronized the Christian Association's
General Aid Committee, and,, when In
need of funds was able to find innu-
merable odd jobs, such as darning,
mending, laundering shirt waists or
copying themes. All these tasks
could be performed in spare momenta
and keep me supplied with money for
the various incidentals that arose.
"At the end of my first year I was
given by the college a scholarship of
$209, which was renewed each suc-
ceeding year. "vVith this scholarship
and the gift ot $100 a year from a
relative who was interested in my
struggle my tuition and board were
secured.
"During my last three years, I did
not undertake heavy ontslde work,
for my expenses were considerably
less. I simply worked when in need
of money. In 'my sophomore year,
through the Christian association, I
was given charge oC the students'
furniture exchange, by which I made
$25 or $50. After my first year I did
only my ironing, and had my washing
done every other week 'rough dry' at
a cost of five cents a pound, making
two weeks' washing average 50 cents.
"I know very few girls at college
a sanitarium at Fort Worth. In the
middle of April he announced his re
tirement from the race.
The radical leaders were In a panic
when the decision of Johnson
was made known to them. But
they were soon relieved when
wor c,ame to them that Congressman
Shepepard, after a month, or more n
a sanitarium, had recovered his
strength and would the race.
Since that time Mr. Sheppard has
been actively in the fight
Mr. Sheppard Is for the initiative
and referendum and the recall as part
ol the state's machinery ot govern-
ment He also stands with Mr. Bry-
an In the demand that tree raw ma-
terials shall bs part of the democrat-
ic tariff policy. The same policies
are advocated by Congressman
Choice B. Ran dell, also a candidate
for Senator Bailey's seat and who
has declined to listen to the plea of
the Shepparites (to withdraw from
the race and 'leave the field clear for
Mr. Sheppard as the sole choice of
the radicals.
The conservative standard bearer
Is Colonel J. F. Wolters of Houston,
who Is strongly fighting the
radical Ideas put forward by the Bry-anlte- s.
Colonel Wolters is a born
fighter and he has an acquaintance
with Texas politics that makes him a
formidable opponent Besides attract-
ing the moderates of the party, he Is
expected to receive strong support
from the sheepmen and cattlemen
who are opposed to the free raw ma.
terlals policy advocated by feheppard
and Randell.
Notwithstanding the fact the state-
wide prohibition question has no di-
rect bearing upon the United States
senatorship, this is one of the chief
Issues of the campaign. Wolters wag
chairman of the cam
paign last year, and naturally has
against him the prohibition element
State-wid- e prohibition was defeated
by only a little more than 6,000 votec
injei
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MANY POLITICIANS IN TEXAS
ANXIOUS TO GO TO THE
UNITED STATES SENATE. '
Austin, Tex., July 11. One ot the
hottest political battles the Loue
Star state has seen In years is rapidly
approaching a climax. Two weeks
from Next Saturday the democratic
voters of Texas will engage In a
state-wid- e primary to determine, first,
who is to succeed Joseph W. Bailey
U the United States senate, and, sec-
ond, whether Governor Colquiett shall
succeed himself or be retired from
office. At the same time candidates
will be named for lieutenant gover-
nor and all other important state of-
ficers, for judges of the supreme
court and court of appeals, members
of the legislature and county offic-
ers. But so far as the general pub-
lic is concerned the Interest is cen-
tered almost exclusively In the fight
for the senatorshtp.
Immediately' Senator Bailey an-
nounced his purpose to retire last
winter a canvass for his seat be-
gan. The followers of WH'Iam J.
Bryan, who had long fought Mr. Bail-
ey, set out to get the place. Con-
gressman Morris Sheppard of the
First district, admittedly one of the
ablest members among the younger
democrats In the house, was chosen
to lead. He started out In determined
fashion,, but within a month his
health gave way and he was com-
pelled to announce his retirement.
With the retirement of Sheppard
the leadership ot the radicals was
taken up by Cone Johnson, who pre-
viously had been the center of sev-
eral stormy campaigns, having for
their object the unseating of Bailey.
Johnson found, however, that the
n
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parties voted. (It Is claimed by prohibition leaders
a test of the strength of the demo- -
J crats aloue on this question will show
I the "drys" In a good majority. The
prohibitionists almost to a man arr
giving their support to Sheppard.
Kandell Is an al-
though he did not take any active
part In the fight on that question In
Texas. It Is the general opinion,
however, the vote will
be divided between Wolters and Ran-
dell, which, of course, would redound
to the benefit of Sheppard, as he is
the only prohibitionist in, the raca
The contest for the governorship
Is almost as bitter as the fight for the
senatorship, though not so compli-
cated, Governor Colqntt in bis bat-
tle for a renomination has but one
opponent, Judge W. F. Ramsey of the
state supreme court Judge Ramsey!
Is a prohibitionist leader and Is mak-
ing a hard fight to secure the sup-
port of all of the advocates of prohi-
bition in his fight for the nomination
for governor.
The campaign for the senatorship
and the state offices alike has been
one of speechmaking and there is
scarcely a city or town of any Im-
portance In the state that has not
heard the leading candidates. From
present Indications the battle will be
waged with, unabated vigor up to thr
very hour for the opening of the poll
on primary day.
PLAY8 AND PLAYERS
Edna Aug has joned the- cast of
"The Charity Girl."
"The Garden of Allah" Is to be
seen In Boston for at summer run.
Winona Winter is to have an all
summer engagement in vaudeville.
May Robaon Is going to continue
with "The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary." '
Mrs. Sol Smith has been engaged
by David Belasco for tha coming sea-
son.
BATTL
ISION
one
WON
as a clever and graceful fancy skater.
Is ths sister of Blille Burke.
Harry B. Smith, ths musical comedy
librettist Is said to have made a for
tune of about $2,900,000 in that field.
G. A. Redford, who is the
ot plays In London, has himself writ
ten a one-ac- t play, called "A Snug
Itetrpat"
One of the Shubert enterprises In
New York during the coming season
will be "Rutherford and Son," now
running In London,
George Demerel, who won fame In
"The Merry Widow," Is to be starred
In s new musical piece now making
a great hit In Berlin.
"Ready Money" Is to be produced la
New York late In the summer. Ths
drama has already made a remark-
able success In Chicago.
John Coit is shortly to produce a
satirical farce, called "The 'Richest
Man In the World," by Arthur Gilles-
pie and Collin Davis.
Julian Street, the' millionaire short
story writer, has collaborated on a
comedy with Frederick Palmer, th
well known war correspondent
Viola Allen has gone to Sweden re-
cently to witness the Olympic gamesl
Later she will go to Africa to visit
the scenes of "The Garden of Allah."
Trixle Frlganza haa been engaged
to play the leading feminine role in
a new review to be produced In York.
to be called "The Passing Show of
1912."
Although "Cyrano de Bergerac" Is
not protected by copyright, Walter
Damrosch, who la making an opera
from the drama, says he will pay
royalties to the author for the use of
the work.
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The Optic's job department has won the favorable desision of all persons who
wish first class work. Everything from hand bills to books printed.
RES ON C OR LITTLE JOBSSEE US FOR
Ll
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LOCAL NEWS UNDERWEAS R E ClA L Try a dram of Ola Taylor bourbon
t the Opera Bar.
GOING FISHING?
We have a fine and well assorted line of poles very reason-
ably priced. We are glad to show goods whether you wish to
buy or not.
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD
BRIDGE STREET
See window display of new mid-
summer felts. Strass".for Tomorrow and the Next Day Flnch'i Golden Wedding Rjm. aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the LoDby, of coors
The Spring Chicken club will give
Its second dance oi the summer sea-
son tomorrow night In the O. R. C.
hall.
Our entire line of summer millinery
One-Hal- f off. Strass.FRESH KANSAS EGGS
We carry a com-
plete line of sum-
mer underwear
both in Union and
Two Piece Suits
in Short Sleeves
and Short Drawers
and Short or Long
Sleeves with re-
gular length Draw-
ers in all styles.
Balbriggans in Re-
gular Knit,, Poms
K n i t, B. V. D.
Etc., in White,
Cream and Colors.
20 cents per dozen American dance at Rosenthal's hallFriday evening. Free watermelon for
everybody. Come and bring your
friends.
Two marriage licenses were Untied
yesterday afternoon at the court
house as follows: Perfecta OonzaleB,
aged 18, of Glorleta, and Abel Orte-
ga, aged 23, of. Pecos; Una Gonzales,
aged 16, and Antonio Ortega, both oi
Pecos.
A 8FETY BUREAU.
A bureau of safety, whose business
it will be to solve the question of bow
to eliminate the economic waste
caused by permanent or temporary
disablement of a useful individual
life, has been created by ths Santa
Fe system, and will begin work on
the eastern and western lines of the
road Immediately. iBlah Hale has
been appointed commissioner of safe-
ty, and the headquarters of the bureau
will be located in Topeka, under the
direction of J. D. M. Hamilton, claims
attorney of the A. T. and S. P.
How to prevent personal Injuries'.
According to reports this morning
William Myers, proprietor of the shoe
shop located on Sixth street south of
the Sanitary barber shop, has departICE DAVIS During the absence of B. T. Plow-man, manager of the Casteneda hotel,George Wj MorseUead, cashier of tne
hotel, will act in the capacity of man
ed ior parts unknown. It ia said that
Myers left with rent tot his shop un
paid, and is Indebted to several cftiTHE CASH GROCER. ager. Mr. Plowman left yeBterday
afternoon for California where heens of the city.
will be for two weeks.
Slmpkins Brothers have begun mov
We are agents for the White Cat BrandFClosed Crotch
Union Suits.The West side council will meet in
and to avoid the suffering, grier, and
hardship, they occasion is one of the
most serious problems before the
Santa Fe road, but with the
of the employes, the bureau
hopes to eliminate much of it. Many
of the Injuries are the result of the
regular session tonight Mayor Lo
ing their equipment to the store room
on Bridge street Just (east of the Red
Cross drug store. They will conduct
general Ice cream and confection. M. GREENBERGERery buslnesa The Slmpkins savednnnnUULI
renzo Delgado will report to the coun-
cil that the town was kept free from
crime during the time tne large num-
ber of fight visitors were here and
that the expense for extra police was
not heavy.
carelessness of Individuals though
occasionally they are tne result of
failure of material or machinery,
and therefore can, in the main, be
their bottling and Ice cream machln
ery and can fill all orders promptly.
Dr. M. F. DesMarrla, county super-- done away with.At first the work of the safetyProbate Judge Ade aido Tafoya thisFANCY TABLE PLUMS tendent of schools, says there will be morning admitted to probate the last
will and testament of the late Dr.
no dearth of teachers this fall, judg-
ing from the large number of appli-
cations he has received. Many of the
applicants are preparing themselves
W. Cordeman. Sister M. Serena was
named as executrix. She was, not re-
bureau will extend only to the west-
ern and eastern lines, but will be car-
ried to the other lines as speedily as
possible. In the organization and
operation of the bureau representa-
tives of the various departments of
operation win be called upon to ac
ulred to furnish bond, according tofor their studies by attending the the stipulations of the will. Dr. CorNormal summer school, while others
will attend the county teachers' in- - deman left considerable personalproperty.stitute.per Basket-- tively participate in the work, and theof all employed of the
Santa Fe is requesed, in carrying outLast night
- the strong wind that
swept the city early in the evening
blew down the big. Regal shoe sign
In appreciation of the efficient
done Sunday morning at the
the task of eliminating accidents.
Slmpkins fire Byron T. Milla has
presented the E. Romero Hose andD)C CD AH boys who will '.make the trip toIs front of the Boston clothing store.Fortunately one wire held and the
sign was not badly damaged or the
ft-- fthe Rlq d la Casa with the Boy ScoutFire company with a check of suffi-
cient amount to permit of the pur organization on July 17 have been rebig plate glass window broken,
chase of a new extension ladder, some would have been the case had the quested to meet tomorrow at the Y.M. C. A. at which time final" arrangeEvery Dayv sign been completely released.thing the firemen have been needingfor Sony time. The volunteer fire ments will be made for the trip. The
meeting will be "held in the morningSlmpkins Brohters can be reached
men undoubtedly saved the Mills
biulding by their good work during the at 10:30 o'clock.by their same old telephone number.blaze.V'U STEARNS, Grocer They have secured a new store room
on Bridge street just east of the Red I8l8 ; -- J Toniirht 1818
me uance to be given ton! eh f tn Cross drug store where orders for ice
cream, eoda water4 'and confeeiionery
"Legend of Sleepy Hollow'
A'pleasing picture from WashingI the O. R. C. hall by the Catholic la
BASK IN THE SHADE
The finest line of Hammnocks ever shown
in Las Vegas. In price SI.OO to S6.O0.
IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
"Complete Furnishers of The Home."
. KTett dies Bazaar association wall be one can be left. The Slmpkins saved their ton Irving's famous story Of the
School Teacher of Sleepy Hollow.of ythe most enjoyable informal ice cream and soda water manufactur-
ing machinery, and will fill all orders
promptly.
There's a school house scene withALU CJ 'D W O O S3 dances of the summer. Many havesignified their Intention of attending the little Dutch-America- n children
that was much liked, as was thethe baile and a good crowd Is as
sured. Dancing will begin at 9 County Clerk Lorenzo Delgado and quilting bee where the elder folks
o'clock. There will be cards and nth. Engineer George E. Morrison expect are having a jollification.SUGARITE NOT .
LUMP er games for those who do not care The little Sleepy Hollow storeto ask at once for olds for the im-provement of the court house and church of Tarrytown is shown.for dancing. Mrs. SImlson will fur-
nish the music. Something a little different andWHOLESALE AND RETAIL better than anything that preceded It.
Isis 10c
Tonight yilld?en fic
Dollars in Wear or
Cents in Washing
SPECIAL RATES AT HARVEY'S
For parties remaining one month or
through the season. Address Harvey's
Ranch, city, or call at Cutler Bros.' of
TRY AN AD. IN TH&
.i'
.
. "
fice 614 Lincoln avenue.
I We have on hand a complete stock of
SCREEN DOOHS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE SCREENING
At The Most Reasonable Prices
Jail, authorized some time ago by the
board of county commissioners. Most
of the repairs and improvements will
be made on the second, floor of the
court house. In the court room the
woodwork will be given a mission oak
finish, opera chairs, will be installed,
cork rugs will be laid and several
new pieces of furniture will be
placed. The judge's office will be
refurnished and offices will be pro-
vided for the district attorney and
other court officials. A retiring room
where attorneys can confer with wit-
nesses and clients also will be pro-
vided. The stand occupied by wit-
nesses will be placed between the
judge's bench and the jury box. The
jury box will be placed against the
wall on the west side of the room and
will face thjB judge's bench. In the of-
fices down stairs several Improve-
ments will be made to accommodate
the county officers The roof of the
building also will be repaired and the
structure will be painted Inside and
outside.
Which are you saving?
A few cents added to your
laundry bill will be well spent
if you receive In return a ser-
vice so conscientious and pains-
taking " that your clothes wear
four times as long.
Soft water, pure soap, careful
employes such service means
a weekly economy on clothes
that quickly runs into dollars.
Why not begin this economy
this week? A phone or postal
will bring a wagon to your door
promptly.
iGet our quotations before buying
''LAS- VEGAO LWJBER ,CO.
Phone Main 150 Old Town
N II
FOOT' CANNED GOODS
REPRESENT Finest Quality Fruits and Ve-getables From Field to Can
The Same Day.At The Home ofTHe Best
Of Everything Eatable, ,
FRESH EVERY DAY
BAKERY GOODS
The Best in The City
Bread, Rolls,
Cookies, Pies, Cokes,
Douolinuts,
Fried Cakes end
Cinnamon Roils :
HERMIT LODGE
In the midst of tall pines. The most
beautiful resort on the Scenic High-
way, excellent trout fishing,
accommodations. Running
mountain spring water, broad porch-
es, rustic swings, music. The ideal
place for an outing. Table unexcelled.
MRS. S. B. WARNER, in Charge.
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Mtln 61 617 Douglas Are
ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.
y.f Noted For ,
qualityCpurity-cleanline- ss
ASK YOUR GROCER F08 "FORT" BRAND
Coffee in airtight Tins packed
automatical ly-n-o handling-al- l the
rich, full flavor ofvJ;hese finest
berries kept for you. that's Chase
& Sanborn's SEAL BRAND
Coffee-th- e finest groyn.
TURNIP SEED
ALL FRESH NEW CROP SEED
In packages or in bulk
5c per pkt, JOc per oz 15c per 1 4 lb,
50c per lb.
Plant now for winter turnips.'
507 Sixth DPDDV mUTfilU C, CAM Phone
DUKE'S VISIT TO WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Man., July 11. The prin-
cipal features of this, the second day
of the Duke of , Connaught's stay In
Winnipeg, were the formal opening of
the King Edward hospital and the
lajlng of the corner stone for the
King George hospital.
Dan Rhodes put hta jnew Haynes
taxlcab Into commission for the first
time last evening. The car is a beau-
ty and ,was" the object of many "an
admiring gaze. The ..taxi la modern
In every way, being electric
'
lighted
and fitted up Jn style, 'pan has dis-
posed of his twov hacks, and teams
to a Santa Fe 'firm and from now
on will answer all calls In his bezine
buggy.
BOUCHER;
"The Store of Satisfaction" j
I P. S. Next Door to POST OFFICE
8 y
filE GBiUF 8 IljMMRDCO., SELLING AGENTS Street I UlUl 1 UillUil kJUil Vegas 121
SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS
The Oottc orlnu an tlip s
)
"IT
